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did that Friday night in the final session
in Salt Lake City? Man and boy, let me
tell you, that was an emotional experi
ence.

Can anyone ever quite sing Last Night
Was the End of the World the way the
"Four Renegades" did (even if they
did a little experimentation with the
melody linel? Do you really think anyone
can come up to the "Nighthawks" sing
ing Buddy, Can You Spare a Dime?
Course you'd get clobbered for singing
it now anyway. Or how about the "Four
Rascals' " Little Pal? Why would anyone
want to do a toy soldier routine after
"Grandma's Boys?"

Sure, sure. I know it's never going to
happen. If I were in a quartet again,
I'd like to sing some of those songs, too.
For those who heard the real thing,
though, anything else is a pale imitation.

~"."'"ow

Thinking
Aloud

I was reading the sports pages the other
day and saw that the Milwaukee Bucks
pro basketball team has retired guard
Brian Winters' number (I know this is
dated, but these things are written when
the spirit moves me,) Such retirement of
a number is common practice in the
world of sports. Which got me to think
ing: wouldn't it be nice if we could retire
a song to honor some quartet or chorus?
Of course I know it's never going to
happen. We like to sing the songs too
much, but there are certain songs which
are associated with certain quartets or
performances. For those of us who were
there, as far as we're concerned, no one
else is ever going to sing that song as well
again.

For example, do you beHeve that
anyone will ever sing That Old Quartet
of Mine the way the "Boston Common"

TOM COGAN, Mgr., Membership Development
D. WilLIAM FITZGERALD, Mgr., Specilli Evetlts
lEO FOBART, HARMONIZER Editor
DAVE LABAR, Alusic Services Assistant
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Letters
Thoughts About The "Keep It Barber
shop" Resolution

I'm sure that the "keep it barber
ship" resolution is going to get a lot of
flak from some quartet member who is
going to ask how we can get an audience
to listen to us.

But then you have to ask yoursel f
about the style that you are working in.
When the "Buffalo Disaster Jazz Band"
(me on tubal plays jazz, we don't throw
in a string quartet.

When Pete Seeger does a folk concert
they don't throw in a Hi-Lo's vocal.

Each art form has its devotees. And
certain art forms; such as opera, have
been around for a long time. Jazz, it
self, was not recognized for years, and
probably one of the most unrecognized,
from a popularity standpoint, are a
capella vocal groups.

They just don't bang down the doors.
But when they do, it is because of musi
cianship. So if any of the members of our
a capella Society want to draw them in,
fill the concert hall, and get a few outside
gigs (a few, you're not doing this for
a living), do some homework and GET
GOOD.

Don Donahue
Boonton, N.J.

Douglass Article Draws Comment
Hooray for Gordon (Sandy) Douglass

for his views in "The Way I See It" in
the Nov/Oec HARMONIZER. It's such a
pleasure when someone of the higher
echelon of our Society agrees with some
thing I have been maintaining for many
years. When he referred to "musical
lity," to me that meant singing the song
the way the composer intended it to be
sung. He also mentions "tempo" and
"dynamics," which is something that
has gotten lost along the way. Case in
point, aile of our finest choruses, "The
Vocal Majority," in some of their re
cordings drop to such a pianissimo that
it's impossible to hear. Now this is a
great trick, but the song didn't really
call for it, so that's all you can call it,
a trick.

Now speaking of "tempo," one of the

"biggies," a winner of the gold, and I'm
sorry I can't remember the name of the
quartet, sang a Berlin song and took such
liberties with the tempo it was hard to
recognize. I loved them for other things
they did, but I hated them for fooling
around with Berlin who, in my opinion,
is one of the best.

Finally, "stage presence." I've been
complaining for years that we are not a
dancing Society contest·wise, and there is
entirely too much weight put on this
category.

Glenn Thomas
S1. Petersburg, F L

This morning, in the midst of our
traditional Minnesota Thanksgiving snow
storm, I received the HARMONIZER. I
was particularly interested in Gordon
Douglass' discourse in his "The Way I
See It" page since it reflected some of
the thoughts I've had "in our manner of
singing" songs.

The quote "we don't sing good, but
we sing loud!" brought to mind an
occasion when a chorus did an excep
tional job of spinning out the final
chord of a song to the point where it
was difficult to hear it conclude. On
that occasion, I recall former Soc.
Music Director Bob Johnson comment
ing (or was it a growl?): "barbershop
was never meant to be sung (that) soft
ly!" At any rate, I assume that we all
want to sing our songs well and both
loud and soft.

It is certainly true that we have reo
fined our singing immeasurably. Per
haps to the point where we sometimes
feel that we are producing sounds in a
highly technical fashion, using the 10-90
dynamic range as well as all of the inter
pretation techniques possible, along with
the root and fifth of the chord being
brought out while the third and seventh
are subdued as the vowels are carefully
matched by adjustment to the normal
sound produced by the various voices,
etc.

It seems, too, that we take unusual
liberties with tempo, rhythm and note
values in general. We also seem to tend
to concentrate in the harmonies created
rather than the singing of a song (from
the heart?). I, too, have been confused
by the unusual break in a lyric phrase
("Because to me she'll always be / as
pure as driven snow"). Mac Huff used
"if I had my way dear for ever there'd
be / a garden of roses" as a prime ex
ample of breaking the lyric phrase un
desirably.

And there's the trick of going from
a dynamic level of 90+ to 10 (or vice
versa), whether the lyrics call for such
an effect or not.

However, as I thought about my
confusion and about the origin of bar
bershop harmony and those who sang
it early on, I wondered whether the
singers were more interested in producing
the sound that raised goose bumps in
their ears than in the "musicianly"
more professional approach to the sing·
ing of vocal/choral literature.

So now I'm thinking that the singing
of barbershop harmony songs might
not. indeed, lend itself to what might be
termed "classical" musicianship. Per
haps there is a barbershop type of musi
cianship which fits the barbershop har
mony style.

This is not, however, to take excep
tion to the theme of the article - I
agree wholeheartedly with much of
the page!

Phil Knautz
St. Peter, MN

I have just finished reading an article
by Gordon Douglass in the Nov.-Dec.
issue of the HARMONIZER published
under the caption, "The Way I See It."

As far as I am concerned, Gordon
sees it very well. His suggestion that a
new "Musicianship" category be es
tablished scoring in competition on a
par with Sound and Interpretation, and
further that the number of points al
loted to Stage Presence be cut in half
makes more sense than any suggestion
I've heard in the last fifteen years reo
garding the judging system.

I'd like to suggest that any Society
member who missed this article go back
and read it and consider it carefully.
It sums up what we are supposedly try'
ing to do when we perform: present to
our audiences a satisfying MUSICAL
experience.

Don Kidd
Livington, NJ

An Invitation
The 4th Convention of SNOBS will

take place in Vasteras on the 4th . 6th
of May 1984_

Vasteras is a small town situated about
100 km west of Stockholm in Sweden.

We wish all barbershop lovers wel
come to the Convention and will be
pleased to send you more information
if required.

80 Fritzell, Secretary
Stockholm, Sweden
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You can see the Spirit of 51. Louis in the
sparkling architecture of its skyline domi
nated by the soaring Gateway Arch.
Barbershoppers coming from any direc
tion will be greeted by this monumental
symbol of the living spirit of St. Louis,
when they converge upon the city for
their 46th convention the week of
July 1·8, 1984.

S1. Louis began as a city of adventure
and discovery when it was founded in
1764 as a French trading post. Located
at the confluence of the mighty Missis
sippi and Missouri Rivers, it became the
gateway to the western lands beyond.
Lewis and Clark launched their two
year expedition from St. Louis. They
were followed by trapper, soldier, rail
roader, boatman, gold seeker, settler,
and ... Barbershopper.

The tempo of these early days was
the beginning of the Spirit of St. Louis.
The city, with its diversity and location,
at the population center, uniquely reo
fleets the history and vitality of all
America.

St. Louis has the industry and com
merce of the north, the cultural and
educational interests of the east, and the
hospitality, style, and sense of history
of the south.

St. Louis began its reach beyond with
the river, and today is still reaching - to
the stars and the universe. Going back as
far as the 1840s, when daredevils were
making balloon ascensions, St. Louis
has been fascinated with air and space
travel. When Charles Lindbergh, sup,
ported by the group of St. Louis business
men, made his non-stop, solo flight from

New York to Paris, the city was estab
lished as an aircraft center.

So, it is not surprising that the first
spacecrafts to carry American astronauts
beyond the earth were built in St. Louis.
St. Louisans have continued to be pio
neers in medicine, the environment,
education, architecture, industry and the
arts. While pioneers of the past are re
membered, St. Louis is a vital city of the
eighties, participating vigorously in the
daily dash for the future.

A visit to St. Louis to see the Gas
house Gang or Stan Musial was a high
light of many a youngster's life. Today,
with our beautiful 50,000 seat Busch
Memorial Stadium downtown, there is
more reason than ever to make the trip.
Something is happening all year round
... professional baseball and football.

When it comes to sports, St. Louis is
strictly big league with the baseball and
football Cardinals, the St. Louis Blues
Hockey Club, and the St. Louis Steamers
(indoor soccer).

For sports buffs, the St. Louis Sports
Hall of Fame, located at Busch Stadium,
just 2 blocks from the Clarion-St. Louis
(formerly Stouffer's) headquarters hotel,
is a must .. _ a live action museum of
St. Louis sports history featuring murals,
films and trophies. The sports heroes of
bygone eras in baseball, football, basket
ball, soccer, golf, bowling and hockey will
come back to life.

For those with sporting blood, the
St. Louis area features both thoroughbred
and harness racing. And, sports car and
stock car racing is another highlight of
the S1. Louis sports scene.

Visiting Barbershoppers can easily step
from the present to the past. In the
downtown area, fully restored historic
landmarks are intermingled with soaring
new buildings.

In the shadow of the Gateway Arch
is the Old Courthouse, scene of the Dred
Scott slavery trial and now a national
museum. Nearby is the Old Cathedral,
the Basilica of St. Louis, King of France,
the oldest cathedral west of the Missis
sippi River. In close proximity is a packet
of riverboats, several of which are nation
al historic monuments.

While on the riverfront you may want
to walk along the cobblestone levee
where, in 1837, Robert E. Lee, as a lieu
tenant with the Army Engineers, super
vised the installation of pilings which
assured St. Louis' location as a river port.
You will begin to understand why S1.
Louis is truly one of the historic centers
of our nation.

Forest Park, site of the 1904 World's
Fair (with its famous Meet Me In St.
Louis, Louis invitational song), is the
home of the St. Louis Art Museum and
the Jefferson Memorial which contains
an extensive exhibit of Lindbergh memo
rabilia.

Or, you may wish to visit some of the
historic homes in the area. These homes
represent some of the finest architecture
in the midwest, including that of the
Greek Revival, Victorian, and the Steam
boat eras. Much of the architecture of the
area reflects its French heritage. An
example is the massive City Hall, which
was modeled after the Hotel Deville in
Paris.
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Of course you've heard of our world
renowned 12,OOO-seat Muny Opera in
Forest Park. During the summer months
the Muny presents Broadway shows and
top name entertainers, under the stars,
to sell-out crowds. There is also a six
week series of fun-filled Pops concerts in
Oueeny Park each summer. But, in St.
Louis you can also see Broadway's best,
year round, at the American Theatre
or at Kiel Auditorium, where all our
musical contests and shows will be held.
The Repertory Theatre of St. Louis is
the fastest growing professional theatre
in the United States. And, there are
dozens of popular dinner theatres and
university plays throughout the metro
area.

For something special, go down to
the levee and enjoy a hilarious old-tyme
melodrama where you can hiss and boo
at the villain and cheer for the hero
aboard the Goldenrod Showboat.

Everything from charming antique
shops to fashionable specialty shops, to
large department stores is located
throughout the metro area for your
shopping pleasure.

The fabulous department stores, with
their breath-taking variety of things to
buy, are among the largest in the world.
Some of the nation's most modern and
extensive shopping centers are located
throughout the metro area. Just browsing
in the many stores is another great way to
enjoy yourself.

This is the Spirit of St. Louis " a
rich history, a vibrant present reflecting
the future in America's third century.
We invite you to relax, explore and enjoy
the Spirit of St. Louis. There'll be enough
planned activity to keep everyone more
than busy all week long. We'll be detail
ing more about these special events in
future issues.

Remember, though, you should get
your registration mailed in soon (see
page 23) so you can be part of another
of the Society's great conventions
that's July 1-8, 1984. Make your St.
Louis plans now ...

Housed in Forest Park is the St. Louis
Zoological Park, one of the finest zoos to
be found anywhere. It has more than
2,000 animals, birds and reptiles. Child
ren and adults alike enjoy the Zoo with
its train rides and animal shows.

Visitors could spend an entire day in
Forest Park and still miss some of the
many sites. Along with the Zoo, the park
is the home of the McDonnell Planet
arium, the Jewel Box Floral Conserva
tory, the Municipal Opera, the Art Mu
seum and the Missouri Historical Society.

Another family favorite is the Missouri
Botanical Garden featuring the giant
Climatron, the world's first geodesic
dome greenhouse. It features plants and
vegetation from jungle to desert. Also
not to be missed is the largest Japanese
Garden in North America.

For the more scientific minded the
Museum of Science and Natural History
offers a wide range of exciting exhibits
including life-size dinosaurs.

And sculpture lovers will enjoy Lau
meier Park. Here you can view 40 sculp
tures by the St. Louis artist Ernest Trova.

For family fun, it's hard to beat Six
Flags over Mid-America. Barbershoppers
and their families will have ample time to
visit the largest family entertainment
center in the midwest, with as many
thrills, smiles and memories as you can
squeeze into your day.

A visit to the National Museum
of Transport is sure to please everyone in
the family. And no visit to St. Louis is
complete without a stop at Grant's Farm,
home of the world-famous Clydesdale
horses. And, for a hair-raising experience,
visit the Magic House where kids from
five to 105 enjoy themselves.

At night, along the levee, the cobble
stones still throb to the beat of dixie
land and ragtime. Here, ragtime piano
developed into its finest flower. Fame
and immortality were assured when
W. C. Handy wrote St. Louis Blues. And
jazz is still happening. You can hear it
every night up and down the levee,
emanating from the riverboats. What an
atmosphere for a convention of singers 
singers interested in woodshedding in the
four-part barbershop style.

Elsewhere in St. Louis, hotels, motels
and clubs offer all the big-time nightlife a
visitor could wish for. Big name enter
tainers from Hollywood, T. V., and the
music world appear here regularly.

There are quiet night spots with pano
ramic views of the sprawling city, base
ment discotheques and live bands for
dancing away the night.

THE HARMONIZER!JANUARY-FEBRUARY!1984

Even if you are not a history buff, you
will enjoy seeing the log cabin built by
U. S. Grant, former President and Civil
War General. It is located on the estate of
August A. Busch, Jr. called Grant's Farm,
a wildlife preserve.

And, the young and old alike enjoy
seeing the many old trains housed in
the National Museum of Transport.

Family fun has long been a by-word in
St. Louis. For example - where else
could you ride to the top of the nation's
tallest monument, the 630-foot Gateway
Arch? Or, spend a day at the spectacular
family entertainment center Six Flags
over Mid-America? Or, visit one of the
world's largest and most historic brew·
eries? (You'll enjoy this even if you're
not thirsty!) Or, see a Broadway pro
duction performed under towering oaks
on the world's largest outdoor stage?

A good place to start your family fun
is with a ride to the top of the Gateway
Arch for a breath-taking 3D-mile view of
the St. Louis area. The Arch is the fourth
most attended man·made attraction in
the world, surpassing the Eiffel Tower.
Under the base of the Arch you can en
joy the Museum of Westward Expansion.

St. Louis hosted the most successful
World's Fair ever back in 1904, the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition. The site
was the lAOO·acre Forest Park. The park
has 30 miles of lovely drives, 35 acres of
lakes and ponds, and some of the area's
best loved visitor attractions.

Ono of many attractions at 1,400-acre Forost
Park, site of the 1904 World's Fair, is this fine
replica of St. Louis, who is said to have found
ed the city in 1764.



HOTELS & MAP

SINGLE
HOTELS (1 person)

53 Clarion·St. Louis (HO) $59
32 Marriott's Pavilion $49
39 Radisson St. Louis $47
50 Sheraton St. Louis $48

1 Bel Air Hilton $57
22 Holiday Inn Riverfront $53
33 Mayfair $50

6 Best Western St. Louisian $44
46 Rodeway Inn Downtown $30
1B Holiday Inn Downtown $51
41 Ramada Inn Downtown $39
A Kial Auditorium (Contest Site)

ALL HOTELS HAVE SWIMMING POOLS

DOUBLE or
DOUBLE·DOUBLE
(2 persons)

$59
$49
$47
$48
$67
$63
$60
$54
$36-39
$58
$45

DOUBLE·DOUBLE
(3 persons)

$59
$59
$47
$48

$65
$50

DOUBLE·DOUBLE
(4 persons)

$59
$69
$47
$48

$72
$55

EXTRA PERSON

$10
$ 9
$10
$ 6
$ 6

GENERAL INFORMATION

Only written application on this housing form will be accepted (phone requests will not
be processed). Mail reservations will not be accepted after June 15. Minimum rates can
not be guaranteed at time of confirmation. Accommodations at the next rate will be
reserved if rooms at the requested rate already committed. All rates subject to tax.

Please notify the Housing Bureau of all cancellations up to 15 days prior to convention.
Within last 15 days make cancellations directly with hotel. (Additional copies of this
housing application available upon request at the International Office.)

Additional hotels may be added to our convention plans in the months ahead. The St.
Louis Housing Bureau will assign registrants only when all properties on this form are
filled.

\;;;:ARRi<K:iP~K~\~\'~Y:--. ..."rJ~MA RKET0
CHOUTEAU

@I-+-...--.....I

MC KINLEY BRIDGE

DR. MAHTIN LlffHER KING
BRIDGE

EADS BRIDGE
f:'::\ CHICAGO

70_~

MAC ARTHUR BRIDGE
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HOUSING APPLICATION
SPEBSQSA INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI-JULY 1-8, 1984

MAIL THIS HOUSING FORM TO:
ST. LOUIS CONVENTION BUREAU
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Housing Bureau
10 South Broadway - Suite 300
St. Louis, MO 63102

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS

PLEASE MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EAR LY. Room assignments will be made in the order received. If accommodations
are not available at the hotels of your choice, comparable reservations will be made at other cooperating hotels. In order to
assist the Housing Bureau to provide the best accommodations for you, please note in the spaces indicated if you would accept
another type of room in order to obtain the hotel you most prefer, e.g. you might be able to accept a double bed rather than
twin in order to have your primary hotel choice. Or, you may wish to specify rate or location in order to make any changes
necessary. .....

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE

Pleaso reservo the following room!s); Indicate quantitY in space shown:

SINGLE 11 person, 1 Bed) OOUBLE 12 Persons, 1 Bed) TWIN or OOUBLE/OOUBLE 12 or more
persons,2 Bedsl

HOTE L CHOICE: No.1

No.3

No.2

No.4

Please list any special needs:

Names of occupants of each room:

Dato of Arriyal:

NAME:

AOORESS:

Date of Departure:

SENO CONFIRMATION TO: (List one occupant)

CITY: STATE/PROV., ZIP/POSTAL:

NOTE: Many hotels require a one night advance del>osit. Some require iJ guarantee on a major credit card for arrival aftr
6 PM. You will receive a confirmation of your hotel accollllllodation directly frOIll the hotel assigned to you by the
Seattle Housing Bureau. This confirmation will usually note any deposit requirements. If your plans change, please
contact your hotel directly to assure correct arran~ements.

To Housing Bureau: In order to assign a room, you may make tho following types of adjustments:

Room Type

(Please describe)

Location

Other

(For Convention Bureau use only)

RESERVATION FOLLOW·THRU DATE & INITIAL

Received at Housina Bureau

Processed to Hotel/Motel

Received at Hotel/Motel

Confirmed to guest
Returned to Housing Bureau
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One-on-One
With International President John T. Gillespie

By Roger O. Morris,
325 East Wardlow Rd.,

Highland, MI 48031

Tho Gillespies - top row, from left, Andy, Mike: Mary, Pat and John; bottom row
Danielle lAndy's wife) holding Grandson Brett, Betty, John and Margaret Scholl.
Greg Scholl, Margaret's husband, was unable to be present for picture,

Plan, Pursue, Participate-Prosper!
. Four liPS" in a pod. Together, as
Past International President Sam Ara
mian would say, they are something!
Separately. they also are something.

International President John T. Gil
lespie, however, likes them all together,
and that's how it is going to be in
1984; his design for progress for our
Society.

The theme says a lot about our
new president. John's keen, well
organized mind and his successful
method of operation are products
of planning, pursuing, participating~

and prospering! He expects this same
blueprint to reap a rich harvest of
results in 1984.

It is difficult to write about John
Gillespie without getting personal. That's
how we know him - a warm and very
personable human being with a great
zest for life and for this singing hobby
of ours.

John was born in Niles, Michigan
March 11, 1929. He joined the Niles
Chapter in 1948. We don't know what
happened to Niles that year, but in

June John enlisted in the United States
Navy and was assigned to a destroyer
for 3Y2 years.

The barbershop itch was still with
him aboard ship, however, where he
sang lead in a quartet with three of his
shipmates. "We never got around to a
name," he says, "but we had many
hours of fun entertaining our shipmates,
along with an occasional appearance
at officers' functions ashore."

When word got back to fleet head
quarters of such "carrying on," John
was separated from the Navy in May
1952. He entered Western Michigan
University in Kalamazoo, Michigan that
Fait and graduated with a degree in
accounting in 1956.

Two years before graduation he
attended his brother Jim's wedding in
South Bend, Indiana. Jim, also a Bar·
bershopper, is now a member of the
Westland, Michigan Chapter. At the
nuptials John met Betty Forrest, best
friend of Jim's bride. One wedding led
to another, as John and Betty even·
tually repeated their vows on September
3, 1955.

Professionally John is a partner in
the international public accounting firm
of Alexander Grant & Company, Pro·
fessionally, he is also one of the most
qualified administrative officers in bar
bershopping today. His pride in our
organization and his delight in singing
barbershop harmony are evident to all
who know him.

Our new president has served his
chapter and the Pioneer District in
almost every capacity. He served as
district president in 1976 and 1977.
As an international board member in
1978·'79, he was appointed io the
Finance Committee, where his exper·
ience as a certified public accountant
rapidly earned him a degree of respect.

The committee, chaired by Past
International President Merritt Auman,
was charged with restructuring the
Society's fiscal affairs at a time when
we were faced with many problems.
One of those problems was financing
the newly acquired Sheridan Building,
purchased to provide much needed
room for expanding our International
Office facilities in Kenosha.

Other members of that committee
were PaSot International Presidents Roger
Thomas an'd Les Hesketh. Together
they accompl ished the tasks assigned
to. the committee and are largely re
sponsible for the financial stability we
have enjoyed since that time.

John joined the International Execu
tive Committee as vice-president/treas
urer in 1981 and served in that capacity
in 1982·'83. He was elected to the
Society presidency last July in Seattle,
to take office January 1, 1984.

A member of the Chapter Officer
Training School (COTS) faculty since
1972, John's expertise has benefitted
chapter treasurers and officers through
out our Society. He is also certified as a
secretary in our Society's Contest &
Judging program.

As in most districts, Pioneer District
officers are a close knit group, and the
wives are part of the close fellowship
that has existed through many years.
John and Betty have many friends as a
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THf NIGHT HOWlS

IN THE UNITED STATES
--ASK ANY PUBLISHER--

TO THE HIGHEST RATED

MUSIC
PRINTING

BOOKS AND LOOSELEAF
ARRANGEMENTS PUBLISHED

BY THE SOCIETY ARE
PRINTED BY

DIVISION OF THE
WALTER M. CAROUEVILLE COMPANY
2200 ESTES. ELK GROVE. ILL. 60007

(A/C 312)625-3915 or 439-8700

Ilill'e performed I3i1rbershop Hilrmon~' in Comed~' SI,-Ie In
31 st.i1les, Cilnada, Sweden, and for t.he U. S. O. in Jilpiln,
Guam l Okinawa, Hawaii and the Phillipines.

CONTI\eT: DON CHIILLMAN 91(; III Co. lid. (;·2
St. ['alii, .\IN 55112 (612) 484·9738

INSTITUTE OF
LOGOPEDICS

Contributions through November

CARD $ 14,677
CSD 27,225
DIX 15,885
EVER 21,240
FWD 70,183
ILL 17,347
JAD 26,249
LOL 36,814
PIO 12,151
MAD 62,469
NED 46,441
SLD 19,913
SWD 27,171
SUN 22,596
RM 19,282
Others 19,414
TOTAL 459,057

result of his years of tenure as a district
officer. To describe this close affinity
to anyone not having served at the dis
trict level is not easy. Suffice it to say,
the camaraderie is a lasting affair.

Good natured, almost always smiling,
and sometimes eXhibiting a near-bashful
presence, John often seems slightly
embarrassed and almost apologetic for
the attention paid him. On him it looks
good. He "wears well" with people,
always quick to give credit and a pat on
the back to those who labor in the pits,
firm when firmness is in order, and fair
to a fault.

Overriding all these attributes is
President Gillespie's competency. He
has consistently performed his duties
calmly and efficiently in every capa
city. His talent for planning, organizing
and executing is impressive.

When Pioneer people are fortunate
enough to convene in Kalamazoo, the
Gillespie home is opened to friends
and their wives for a late Sunday brunch
and refreshments. Betty serves up some
of the finest ham and eggs in the Mid
west, and the hospitality goes on well
into the evening. That's a Gillespie
tradition.

Three girls and three boys have kept
the lives of Betty and John a pleasure.
New grandson Brett, three months old,
has brightened their lives as only a
grandchild can. Brett is the son of
Andy Gillespie, 23, and his wife Dan·
eille. The family lives in Lansing.

Daughter Pat, 27, is a senior at Mich
igan State University. Mary, 26, lives
in Kalamazoo. Margaret, 24, is married
to Greg Scholl and resides in Chicago.
Mike, 20, also lives in Lansing. This
leaves John, 22, still at home to mow
the grass and do the chores around the
spacious premises on Newgate Road.
John, like his father, is a member of
the Kalamazoo Chapter.

The Gillespie family enjoys Summer
leisure time at their cottage on Gun
Lake. John lists fishing as his hobby,
along with a little bit of golf (which
means "poorly", according to him).
A dedicated woodshedder, John didn't
mention barbershopping among his
hobbies. (That's what responsibility
will do for you.)

Did we say it was difficult to write
about John without getting personal?
Believe it! Pioneer's big family loves
this guy, and now we share him with all
of you.
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International Board
Executive Committee

International President - John T. Gillespie
Imm. Past President - Hank Vomacka

Vice President-Treasurer - William K. Park
Vice President - Gil Lefholz
Vice President - Darryl Flinn

International Board Members

Cardinal - Ernie Nickoson

Central States - Winston Aasllieigh
Dixie - Charles McCann
Evergreen - Richard G. Merritt

Far Western ~ Fred Koch
Illinois - Joseph F. Shakleton
Johnny Appleseed - Jack Wentworth
Land O'Lakes - Thurman Slack

Mid-Atlantic - Date Thomas
Northeastern - Wally Mance
Ontario - Dyson Pinhey
Pioneer - Fran Jones

Rocky Mountain - Rex Touslee
Senec<J Land - George Stothard
Southwestern - Ed Reeder

Sunshine - AI Woodard

Past International Presidents
Les Hesketh
Burt Huish
Merritt Auman
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the PRESIDENT'S CORNER

Plan, Pursue, Participate - Prosper!
I
~

Planning at the international, district and
chapter levels has been a part of our
Society's operational approach for many
years. In the early 1950s, our current
Society Historian, Dean Snyder was
Chairman of the International Long
Range Planning Committee. In 1982, the
international board, under the guidance
of International President Merritt Auman,
adopted the Society's Five·Year Plan. For
many years, our district presidents have
documented goals for their administra
tion, and chapter presidents have learned
at our Chapter Officer Training Schools
(COTS) about the importance of planning
through the development of a chapter
work plan.

For an excellent "how·to" approach
to chapter long-range planning, I urge

By John T. Gillespie,
712 Newgate Rd., Kalamazoo, MI 49007

you to re-read John Schrader's article
in the JulylAugust 1983 HARMONIZER.
I truly believe that this material can be

used as a "primer" by almost every

chapter president. It will help him to
lead the music and administrative teams

in adopting the chapter's 1984 and
long·range goals.

All well and good. I don't think any·
one will debate the fact that formal

planning is a necesary step on the path
to success. But planning in itself won't

do much for us. The Plan must be vigor·
ously monitored - pursued. As John

wrote in his article, the chapter plan is

the roadmap. May I suggest that mon
itoring, or pursuing the plan, is the fuel
that gets us to the destination on the

map - the catalyst in the implemen·
tation process.

Implementation of the plan will

require another ingredient - participa
tion by all of us. Our support of our

chapter's objectives through participating

in its activities to the fullest extent
possible will assure that those objectives

are accomplished.

I am convinced that if we develop
our current and long-range PLAN at the

chapter level; if we PURSUE the Plan
with constant monitoring; if all of us
PARTICIPATE in accomplishin9 the
Plan's objectives; then collectively we

our Society - will PROSPER.
PLAN, PURSUE, PARTICIPATE
PROSPER!

Special Airfares

PASSPORT TRAVEL OFFERS TOTALLY UNRESTRICTED
AIRFARES ON TWA SUPER·SAVER FARES TO AT·
TENDEES OF THE 1984 ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE
SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION & ENCOURAGE·
MENT OF BARBER SHOP QUARTET SINGING IN
AMERICA IN ST. LOUIS, JULY 1·8, 1984.

OFFICE HOURS:
8:30 AM - 5:00 PM CST
MONDAY-FRIDAY

19131677·7777
18001 835·0146
KS WATS 800·322·6251

•

•

•

TWA'S SUPER·SAVER AIRFARE

NO MINIMUM STAY REQUIREMENTS

OFFERED ON ALL TWA COACH SEATS
BETWEEN JUNE 29·JULY 8, 19841

The Society for the Preservation & En·
couragement of Barber Shop Quartet
Singing in America in conjunction with
Passport Travel, Inc. has negotiated with
TWA for special air tariffs for those atten·
ding the convention in St. Louis.

7 DAY ADVANCED TICKETING REQUIRED•

TWA
Individual consideration will be given
to those of you traveling from cities
not serviced by TWA.
Passport Travel's experienced staff
will award you lowest fare regardless
of air carrier.

TWA has agreed to allow those traveling
to/from St. Louis to utilize the Super
Saver airfare without the usual restric·
tions.

Call Toll Free
800-835-0146

(KS call 800-332-6251)
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NEW MUSIC NOTES

By Music Services Assistant Dave Stevens

REPUBLIC (8509), Both "packages"
(ACT 1 and ACT 4) lean heavily on
the chorus but also provide plenty of
singing opportunities for chapter quar
tets or double quartets (even small en·
sembles). This gives each package as much
variety as possible, and song assignments
are suggested in the script - which is free
for the asking (as are twelve other Har·
mony College show scripts), Just ask for
"Barbershop Extravaganza," Catalog No.
4413.

Now to wrap up, here are my opinions
on the other songs released in the last
half of 1983.

WHO'LL BE THE NEXT ONE TO
CRY OVER YOU (7179 @50c), arranged
by Tom Gentry. The fourth place medal
ist "Grand Tradition" sang this song in
the international contest in Pittsburgh,
and it is on the official Society recording
of the Top Twenty Quartets of 1982.
The song is a "grabber."

IN THE LITTLE RED SCHOOL
HOUSE (7180 @ 50c), arranged by new
staff man Burt Szabo. Burt made a couple
of revisions in this arrangement since he
directed the "Orange Blossom Chorus"
(Orlando, Fla.) in the international
chorus contest in Seattle. Listen to the
1983 Top Sixteen Choruses recording
and see if you can spot the changes. This
song's a sure·fire entertainer every time.

I'LL NEVER LET YOU CRY (7182
@ 40c), arranged by Lou Perry. Probably
not as great a song as "For the Sake Of
Auld Lang Syne" but a nice song to sing
(it "sings" as they say) and has a kind
of special quality to the lyric. "I'll never
let you stand in the rain" is a nice
thought, wouldn't you agree?

MY MELANCHOLY BABY (7056
revised, @ 40c), Yes . .. after being "out
of print" and not available since 1979,
this all·time favorite is back again and in
a new "outfit." Dennis Driscoll did the
fine original published arrangement
(196S) of this song, so when we learned
the song was again available to us, I asked
Dennis to pretend he was in my shoes as

Before we get into the rest of the new
music, a word about the music included
in this issue. THANK YOU was composed
by Californian Dave Briner, a certified Ar·
rangement Category judge and bass of
the MAN HATTERS quartet since 19S9.
One of the more prolific Society ar
rangers, Dave has put on his composer's
hat this time and written an original
barbershop song dedicated to his wife
Sally. This is a very personal song, and
one your quartet ought to have in its
repertoire for those special occasions
when you want to acknowledge the
wonderful ladies in your lives.

Those of you on the music subscrip·
tion program (still only five dollars for
the next fifteen arrangements) are breath
lessly waiting for the next episode in
the on·again, off·again status of two songs
which were scheduled for release in June
(1983) and may see the light of day soon:
ROCK·A·BYE BABY DAYS, arranged by
Lloyd Steinkamp, and LET'S TALK
ABOUT MY SWEETIE. We finally saw
a second proof of both songs in Novem
ber and have hopefully caught the re
maining errors - as of this moment we
expect to send both songs out this month
... but certainly no later than June
(1984)!

The big news in the second half of
1983 was the release of the 0 isney songs,
ten singles and a medley for a total of
sixteen titles. Here are the songs with
catalog number, price, and arranger(s):
WHEN YOU WISH UPON A STAR (7670
@ 40c, S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.l, GIVE A
LITTLE WHISTLE (7671 @ 40c, Joe
Liles), WITH A SMILE AND A SONG
(7672 @ 40c, Russ Foris/Dave Stevens),
HEIGH·HO (7673 @ 40c, Don Gray),
FORTUOSITY (7674 @SOc, Russ Foris),
JOLLY HOLIDAY (7676 @ SOc, Val
Hicks), I LOVE TO LAUGH (7677
@ SOc, Val Hicks), A SPOONFUL OF
SUGAR (7678 @ SOc, Russ Foris), TEN
FEET OFF THE GROUND (7679@50c,
Val Hicks), Zlp·A·DEE DOO·DAH (7181
@ 50c, Joe Liles - incidentally, not
included in our "Show Tune" series be
cause we couldn't see any good reason

12

not to sing it in contest), and the DIS·
NEY SONG MEDLEY (7675 @ 75c, Joe
Liles) which includes MICKEY MOUSE
MARCH, LET'S GO FLY A KITE, IT'S
A SMALL WORLD, SUPERCALIFRA
GILISTICEXPIALIDOCIOUS, CHIM
CHIM CHER·EE and BIBBIDI BOBBIDI
BOO. All the Disney songs were part of
the 1983 Harmony College show, "Bar·
bershop Extravaganza," the script for
which has been sent to all chapter presi
dents.

Speaking of "Barbershop Extrava
ganza," produced and sung by Harmony
College students last August, the show
introduced a new concept for chapter
show format - you should ask your
show committee to consider it for the
next chapter production. The idea centers
on two 25·minute "packages," both
of which make excellent sing-<Jut presen
tations. Learn both packages and you
have your next annual show. Another
part of the concept of "Barbershop
Extravaganza" is aimed at cutting down
the interminably long second half of most
chapter shows by NOT featuring three
headline quartets! It isn't fair to the
quartets and certainly not to the audio
ence.

So here's the whole deal: ACT 1 is
"Salute to Disney's Favorite Songs"
(production ideas included in the script),
ACT 2 is quartet(s), not to exceed 30
minutes, then a brief intermission. The
second half opens with ACT 3, which
is a quartet, not to exceed 20 minutes,
and the show closes with ACT 4, "Songs
of a Lifetime," which includes SING
OUT A SONG (7655), BRING BACK
THOSE VAUDEVILLE DAYS (7542),
SCHOOL DAYS (8079), I'M ALWAYS
CHASING RAINBOWS (7652), I'VE
GOT THE TIME - I'VE GOT THE
PLACE (7165), MEET ME IN ST. LOUIS,
LOUIS (8080), I BELIEVE (7667),
I'LL BE A SONG AND DANCE MAN
AGAIN (7654), ROCK·A·BYE BABY
DAYS (7177), LET'S TALK ABOUT MY
SWEETIE (7178), YOU AND I (766S),
AT THE MOVING PICTURE BALL
(7172), and BATTLE HYMN OF THE

THE HARMONIZERIJANUARY·FEBRUARYI1984
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When S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. hit the $5 million mark
in donations to the Institute of Logopedics this
past November, many of the students and staff
got together to show their appreciation to the
Barbershoppers whose support since 1964 has
played such an important role in their lives. From
all of us, to all of you ... Thanks!
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Perseverance Pays Off

"Your 1983 international quartet champ
ions, , , The Side Street Ram, .. !" NO
one heard the end of Contest and Jud
ging Chairman Lloyd Steinkamp's an
nouncement as the Seattle international
finals audience voiced its approval of the
decision in long, loud, thunderous ap·
plause. It was the end of the road, seven
years of trying to reach the long-sought
after goal, years filled with ups and
downs, happiness and disappointments.
Though it may seem their pursuit of the
coveted gold medals was compara
tively short, what transpired during those
seven years is the story, one which this
writer feels must be recorded to truly
appreciate the reality of the quartet's
accomplishment.

In 1975, Baritone Dennis Malone's
employer transferred him to California,
leaving two other members of the "Stage
Door Four," Tenor Keith Houts and Lead
Jim Law, back in Dallas searching for a
bass. As luck would have it, it was not
too long after Malone's departure that
Bass Earl Hagn appeared at a Dallas
(Metro) Chapter meeting. It didn't take
long to determine that 6' 5" Hagn was
equipped with a set of vocal cords to
match his height; though it was Earl's
first exposure to barbershopping, several
"trios" were anxious to have him become
the fourth man in their quartet.

With little assurance that Malone
would be returning to the baritone spot,
Earl started rehearsing with Houts and
Law, and before too long, tapes and
music were flying back and forth between

By Grady Kerr, 1740 A Arrodell,
Dallas, TX 75253

Dallas and California. Just three weeks
before a divisional contest, Malone re
turned to Dallas, and the "Side Street
Ramblers" were a reality. . with a
sound that held much promise for the
future.

On October 23, 1976, in San Antonio,
the quartet made a rather auspicious
entrance on the competition stage by
capturing the district novice and cham
pion titles on its first try. They were just
90 days old and already setting their
sights on qualifying for international
competition in Philadelphia in 1977.
Many would feel this first appearance
on an international competition stage
would be an enviable accomplishment,
but the "Ramblers" were disappointed
with their 28th place finish. Dejected,
they worked even harder, and had little
trouble qualifying for the 1978 contest
in Cincinnati.

It was at that point, though, that
things started to change. Lead Jim Law
retired from law practice and moved to
New Mexico; the quartet was unable
to compete in Cincinnati.

Losing a lead can be devastating, but
in this case their quartet coach, Bill
Thornton (recovering from the break-up
of the 1973 champion "Dealer's Choice"),
was ready to step into the lead spot.
With Thornton singing lead, they broke
into the finalist ranks in Minneapolis
in 1979. Their seventh place finish that
year surprised a lot of people, but not the
"Ramblers," who now had their eyes
focused on the winners' circle.

In 1980, the quartet tried an innova
tive approach: why not portray a Civil
War theme throughout all three sessions
at Salt Lake City? They recall vividly
one of the incidents of that contest:
the microphone was inadvertently hit by
a sword. Overall, the novel idea led to
another seventh place finish that year.

In 1981, Thornton took a job in Okla·
homa City, and the quartet was, again,
without a lead. Once more it was their
coach who came to the rescue. This time
it was Brian Beck, another alumnus from
the '73 champs. But would the ex-champ
baritone be able to make the switch to
lead?

The results of the 1981 Detroit inter
national contest answered that question
conclusively; the Ramblers placed a
strong third, claiming for the first time,
a bronze medal.

The quartet felt good about prepara
tions for Pittsburgh the following year.
They were now working with renowned
coach Don Clause, a disciple of develop
ing a positive attitude. They had done
their homework well, and seemed better
prepared for the Pittsburgh competition
from both a physical and mental stand
point. (In Detroit, Hagn was recovering
from a bicycle accident and appeared on
stage with two broken elbows.) But some
how, something was missing in Pitts
burgh. The judges had gold medals for
the "Classic Collection," and another set
of third place bronze medals for the
Ramblers.

Still undaunted, the quartet took a

Keith Houts and wife Dennis and the Malone baby Musician Brian Beck at work. Brenda, Earl and Heather Hagn.
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long, introspective look, determined their
various strengths and weaknesses and
vowed 1983 would be their year. All
four agreed that a total commitment
would be the key to their ultimate
success. To bolster their stage presence

scores (a noticeable weakness in Pitts
burgh), they received coaching assistance
from John and Tom Sommer, certified
judges from Columbus, Ohio. Three
nights·per-week rehearsals were scheduled
for several months before the Seattle
contests. Only those who have "been
there" know the kind of pressure, hard
work, sweat and concentration that goes
into preparing for three perfect singing
sessions.

Singing 21st out of 49 quartets in the
Seattle quarter-finals, they tested them
selves and the audience with I Wonder
What's Become of Sally and Smile Medley.
Tension mounted as the semi·finalists
were announced in the order they would
appear - 16, 17, 18, 19 ... and no men·
tion of the Ramblers. Finally, the 20th
quartet to appear would be the South
western District's favorites.

Heart of My Heart and Please Don't
Talk About Me When I'm Gone seemed
to go well on Friday afternoon. Some of
the excitement and stress they had ex·
perienced earlier had disappeared. They
felt comfortable on stage and confident
they had done a good job. It was another
waiting game, though, when the ten
finalist quartets were named. The Ram
blers were the final quartet to be chosen
from the top ten - they'd done it again.
Another plateau had been reached and
another "last quartet" appearance.

A movie director couldn't have placed
the quartet in a better or more dramatic
position to sing the songs they had cho
sen for their finals appearance. Knowing
this would be a great spot to give it
their best "singing shot," they were
naturally pleased to be singing last.
Put Your Arms Around Me Honey
and I'm Sorry I Made You Cry were built
for this occasion. When the four voices
started the now-famous tag to their
final song in unison, then peeled off
into a perfectly balanced major chord at
full volume, the audience came to their
feet as one in a standing ovation,

Even before the judges' scores could
be tallied it was pretty obvious that
these guys had just won a contest.

And then Chairman Steinkamp's an·
nouncement came: "Ladies and gentle·
men, your 1983 international quartet
champions..."

Meet the
"Ramblers"

Baritone Dennis Malone is from
Chicago. He began his barbershop
career while at Southern Illinois
University. For three years he was
an assistant chorus director for
the Herrin, Illinois (Little Egypt)
Chapter. A 15·year member, he has
sung with the "Stage Door Four"
(1971 Southeastern District Champ
ions) and several other quartets.
His musical background is extensive
as he works as a piano technician
and is also an accomplished pianist.
His piano playing talents have
been part of the Dallas Chapter's
dixieland band and the chapter's
annual "Good Time Shows."

In addition to being father of
a lovely daughter, he and wife
Donna became parents of a girl,
Meagan Ruth, on August 30th.

Keith Houts (tenor) has sung
in quartets for 24 of his 25 years
in the Society: He is best known as
a former member of both the
"Stage Door Four" and the "Play
bills," both Dallas foursomes. O
riginally from Tennessee, Keith has
lived in Texas for 26 years. A
former machinist with now defunct
Braniff International Airlines, Keith
is among the "retired" and enjoying
his hand-built log cabin near Tyler,
Texas. Keith and wife Martha have
two daughters and two grand
children.

Earl Hagn (bass) joined the
quartet as a rookie, though his
musical experience wasn't lacking.
Involved in some form of singing
most of his life, he has sung in the
Texas Lutheran College a capella
choir and has performed with many
groups and college quartets (one
of which appeared in "The Music
Man" production several years ago).
An accomplished artist, Earl is an
exploration draftsman for Atlantic
Richfield. He is responsible for
the design and creation (from a

Bill Thornton concept) of the mast
head for the "Roundup," the
district's quarterly publication.

Earl, wife Brenda and daughter
Heather live in Richardson, just
north of Dallas.

Brian Beck (lead) joined the
Society at age 14 and has done
just about everything you'd care
to sing about since that time.
Among a number of quartets in
his singing history are the "Soon
aires" (Oklahoma City, Oklahoma),
the "Henchmen" (Columbia, South
Carolina) and the "000 Dads"
(Dallas), which placed 7th, 8th and
13th in 1968, 1970 and '71 res
pectively. Brian sang baritone with
the "Forty·Acre Four" when they
became district champions in 1977.
He sang baritone with the 1973
champion "Dealer's Choice" and
has shared his singing, writing,
coaching and directing talents with
a great number of choruses and
quartets over the years.

Brian is perhaps proudest of his
most recent accomplishment: be
coming part of the 1983 quartet
champions gave him the distinction
of being one of five men in the
Society to have won two gold
medals. (Others to have attained
this honor are AI Rehkop and
Glenn Van Tassell (1966 Auto
Towners, 1971 Gentlemen's Agree
ment), Tom Felgen (1965 Rene
gades, 1981 Chicago News) and
"Mo" Rector (1958 Gaynotes,
1969 Mark IV).

A professional jingle singer and
musician, Brian's talent and pro
fessional attitude have assisted him
in his barbershop accomplishments.
In appreciation of his numerous
contributions to the Dallas Chapter
and the Society, he was presented
with a gold pitch pipe at a recent
victory celebration (and, coinci
dentally, 8rian's birthday).
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1983 District Champions

(1) KENTUCKY TRANSFER (Western Ken

tucky, KY - CARD) John Wood, tenor; Philip
Fowler, lead; Tom Morris, bari; Harvey Polk,

bass. Contact: Thomas Morris, 3029 Oregon St.,
Paducah, KY 42001. Phone: (502) 554-2722.
(2) THE NEW SAINT LOUIS VOCAL BAND
(Sprlngffeld, IL and St. Charles, MQ - CS)

David Wright, barl; Gale Wickham. bass; Mike
Griebel, lead; Jim Flowers, tenor. Contact:
James A. Flowers, 7285 Creveling Dr", St. Louis,
MO 63130. Phone: (3141 721-4690.
(3) BLUE RIBBON EDITION (Winston-Salem,

NC - OIX) Joe Doub, tenor; Mike Sotiriou,
bari; Jon Vickers, lead; Brett Pryor, bass. Con·
tact: Joe Doub, 1551 Northwest Blvd., Winston·
Salem, NC 27104. Phone: (919) 768-4818.
(4) THE PACIFIC PRIDE (Lake Washington,
WA and Portland and Tualatin Valley, OR 
EVG) Dan Tangarone, tenor; Bob Swanson,
lead; Bud ROberts, bass; Chuck Landback, bad.
Contact: Robert B. Swanson, 212 N.E. 87,
Portland, OR 97220. Phone: (503) 254-5851,
(5) SPECIAL REQUEST (Arcadia, Channel
Island, Crescenta Valley and South Bay, CA 
FW) Russ Walker, tenor; Peter Beers, lead;
Max DeZemplen, bass; Russ Hosier, barL Con
tact: Max DeZemplen, 3548 Faust Ave., Long
BeaCh, CA 90808. Phone: (213) 421·5675.
(6) AT EASE (Champaign·Urbana, IL
1LL) Alan Josephson, tenor; Joe Bourke, lead;
John Muir, bar!; Vern Knapp, bass. Contact;
Vern Knapp, p.O. Box 2742, Champaign, IL
61820. Phone: (217) 367-3423.
(7) HARMONY PARTNERS (Pittsburgh, Pitts
burgh·North Hitls and Shenango Valley, PA ~

JA) Dave Bash, bad; AI Kolesar, bass; Mike
Sisk, lead; Leo Sisk, tenor. Contact: Leo Sisk,
590 DorseyvJlle Rd., Pittsburgh, PA 15238.
(8) CLASS REUNION (Gu. St, PaUl, Minn ~

LOL) Erick Strand, tenor; John Dixon, lead;
Mike Faris, bass; Rick Anderson, bad. Con·
tact: Richard W. Anderson, Jr., 1329 Pinehurst
Ave., St. PaUl, Minn. 55116. Phone: (612)
698-3550.

o
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(9) PROS 'n' CONS (Dundalk, MD - MAl
Harry Williamson, tenor; Tom Ewald, bass;
Kevin King, lead; Fred King, barr. Contact:

Harry Williamson, 253 Linden Ave" Wilming
ton, DE 19805. Phona: (302) 998·3086.

(10)' ANYTHING GOES (Concord and Fra

mingham, MA and ProvIdence, AI - NE) Front:
Phil Carter, lead; Dick Naes, bari. Back: Rick
Ottman, tenor; John MacDonald, bass. Contact:
Phil Carter, 9 Puritan Road, Hingham, MA
02043. Phone: (617) 749·5729.
(11) NORTHERN UNION (St, Catharines,
ONT -ONT) Dan Wilson, tenor; Larry Nash,
lead; Paul Schwenker, bass; Chris McLaughlin,
bari. Contact: Larry Nash, P.O. Box 602, Font
hill, ONT LOS 1 EO. Phone: (416) 892·2922.

(12) TRI-COUNTY CONNECTION (Wayne,
MI - PIO) Mike Woodruff, bari; Tom Conway,
bass; Mike Dixon, lead; Rick Sims, tenor. Con·
tact: Michael E. Dixon, 8267 Honey Lane,
Canton, MI 48187. Phone: (313) 459·6863.

(13) DUKE CITY QUARTET (Albuquerque,
NM - RM) Dave Van Pelt, tenor; Dick Giese,
lead; Bill Biffle, barl; Farris Collins, bass. Con.
tact: Richard Giese, 14120 Domingo N.E.,
Albuquerque, NM 87123. Phone: (505) 294·
4697,
(14) ESQUIRES (Warren, Pa. SL) Daniel
Seaman, lead; Paul A. Mahan, tenor; John J,
Berenguer, Jr., bari; William CrOZier, bass. Con·
tact: Dan Seaman, 7 E. Fairwood, Lakewood,
NY 14750. Picture not available.
(15) GATSBY (Dallas Metropolitan, TX _
SW) William G. Clancy, tenor; William I. Thorn·
ton, lead; Gary Parker, bass; Jason J. January,
bar!. Contact: Gary W. Parker, 5211 Vander
bilt, Dallas, TX 75206.

(16) THE TENTH PRECINCT (Ocala, FL 
SUN) Dave Kolonia, tenor; Steve Dewhirst,
lead; Mac Campbell, bari; Steve Loftis, bass.
Contact: Dave Kolonia, P.O, Box 247, Lowell,
FL 32663. Phone: (904) 629·7397.
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"Phoenicians": The Class of '83

By Don Richardson,
2929 N. 15th Dr.,

Phoenix, AZ 85015

What does it take for a barbershop chorus to be judged the best
of over 800 competing choruses? For the "Phoenicians" it took
dedication and commitment. It took the proper songs. It re
quired handling all the logistics for 105 men. It demanded ex
pressive singing from tender, personal lyrics, to full-throated,
full-bodied exhuberant exhiliration. It needed the camara
derie that comes from sharing a group experience in striving
for a goal. It required fine-tuned, precision showmanship. But
most of all, for the Phoenicians to win the international chorus
contest in Seattle in July, 1983, it took class.

How did it all come about in 1983 that the Phoenicians
won the international chorus contest for a third time, only the
fourth chorus to win more than twice? It began in the early
part of 1982 when the chapter board and music committee
committed themselves and the chorus to winning the Arizona·
Southern Nevada Division chorus contest, preliminary to the
district contest in Pasadena in October.

A search for songs was begun, They had to be just right,
perfect vehicles for a chorus the calibre of the Phoenicians
to demonstrate to the judges that the chorus was excellent.
For the division contest in Prescott the music committee
settled on The Barbershop Strut, and a song by Irving Berlin,
You Keep Coming Back Like a Song.

Since there were only four choruses competing in the divi
sion contest, and the Phoenicians outnumbered and over
powered the other competitors, they won easily. But the
district contest in Pasadena would be much harder. The "Pen
insulaires Chorus" was fresh from a fifth place finish at the
international contest; they wanted nothing better than to beat
the Phoenicians. The Whittier "Choralaires," the Riverside
"Citrus Belters," the "Fresno Gold Note Chorus" - all could
represent the district well, too, and all wanted to be the first
to beat Phoenix.

Knowing the level of competition, the music committee
decided to keep Irving Berlin's You Keep Coming Back Like
a Song. For the second song they chose an original by member
Dan Wilson, I Found My Little Miss Right. The Wilson song was
very difficult, incorporating Strollin' Through the Park and I
Found a Million Dollar Baby in a Five and Ten Cent Store
in a medley. Still Lou and the committee members knew it
would take challenging music to win that contest.

After several weekend rehearsals and a weekend workshop,
the chorus was ready for Pasadena. And after the contest,
the Phoenicians chorus was again named Far Western District
Chorus Champion, entitled to compete in Seattle against the
fifteen other district chorus representatives.

Convinced that their musical package still wasn't strong
enough, Lou urged Dan Wilson, Fraser Brown and Gary Stein
kamp to look for other vehicles. Dan wrote another song
instead. This one he called Playa Vaudeville Song Tonight.
It, too, was challenging, but as soon as Fraser Brown began

teaching it to the chorus, there was a general feeling that this
was the song that would allow the chorus to win. Coupled
with I Found My Little Miss Right, it could be the key.

To be a winner is unbelievable for me! I joined the
Society fifteen years ago, but I never thought I would
achieve a first place medal. I still look at my medal
and say, "lIn a winner."

It also felt good to say 'Thank you" to those
who approached me in Seattle instead of "Con
gratulations" as in the past.

Joe Sprincz, 1983

One of the major elements instrumental in the Phoenicians'
victory was the "Phoenician University." Conceived and ad
ministered by Associate Director Gary Steinkamp, it provided
the impetus for chorus members to learn more about their type
of music and to put that learning into practice.

The Phoenician University required from thirty to forty
five minutes at the beginning of every chapter meeting for a
structured introduction to the components of barbershop har
mony. For class sizes that were reasonable, the chorus was di·
vided into three, so there were three different sessions or
classes every night. Each week the groups rotated until at the
end of the three weeks every man had had a chance to expe
rience all three classes.

Gary and the music committee called on the Phoenicians'
experts to teach the classes. Lou Laurel taught interpretation,
song selection, and telling a story, among others; Carl Docken·
dorf, AI Lindseth and Mike Laurel did stage presence; Gary,
Fraser Brown, AI Mau and Dan Wilson taught sound and vocal
production, ear training, and rhythm training,

Beginning in the Spring, sectional rehearsals were set up so
men could meet with others singing the same part in small
groups to learn their music and to match voices better. Then
small, or mini, rehearsals were set up for all four parts, so the
men could sing their parts with the others. Every man of the
104, who eventually sang on stage, had to pass a notes and
words audition by recording his part during the chorus re
hearsal. Finally by the first of June, the chorus was set, the
music was learned, the men were ready. All that was needed
was to bring it together. Could it be done in only five weeks?

The many hours of rehearsing enabled me to
enter the competition with a feeling of total con
fidence and the belief that we were ready for our
finest performance.

The moments before hearing the Phoenicians
announced as number one were the most suspenseful
I've ever experienced. When the Phoenicians were
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named number one, tears of joy and the resultant
emotion caused the ultimate high for rne; this was
an experience of a lifetime which I hope to be able
to repeat during the coming years. The hard work
was such a minimal price to pay.

Pete Reilly, 1983

The schedule called for a weekend workshop on the campus
of Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University in Prescott. The men
were bused to Prescott Friday night and began singing early
Saturday morning. This continued until Saturday evening. It
resumed Sunday for a total of 13Y2 hours over the weekend.
The music team that weekend included director Lou Laurel;
music committeemen Fraser Brown and Dan Wilson; stage
presence experts Paul Graham, Carl Dockendorf, AI Lind
seth and Mike Laurel; interpretation expert Phil Winston; and
soundmen Gary Steinkamp, along with Brian Beck from Dallas.

It all came together that weekend in Prescott. Nobody said
they had the international contest won, but even the old "pros"
who had two gold medals already knew that if they performed
as they should, they would be hard to beat.

Now it was time for the logistics team to take over. For
tunately, they hadn't waited. In November, following the
Pasadena victory, P_R. Vice President and President-elect
Mike Hatfield flew to Seattle with AI Lindseth to survey the
layout of the town, check out hotels and decide where the
chorus would best be housed. Upon their return, they recom
mended the Park Hilton Hotel.

Then following the regular Wednesday night rehearsals and
chapter meetings, the weekend rehearsals in Jlllle, committee
meetings to modify the white tuxes of the chorus (handled
by the "Choral-Aides," the women's auxiliary group), regular
weekly music committee meetings, and the picnic on July 3rd,
it was July 6th, time for the chorus to fly to Seattle.

President Hatfield had been working hard to organize the
campaign for Seattle. He asked for suggestions from the chorus
for a slogan and got a winner from Bob Taylor. Taylor com
muted from Las Vegas - 300 miles each way - to sing with
a chorus of winners. Bob's suggestion was "The Class of '83."

I've spent over seven years in the Society, and
this was my first time on the international stage. To
win the gold was simply a mountain top experience
for me! The entire organization is superb.

Russ Bennett, 1983

On Wednesday evening in Seattle, the Phoenicians dined
with the Scarborough "Dukes of Harmony" who were also try
ing for their third victory. Both choruses sang, along with

An international president in 1962,
the Phoenix Chapter was fortunate
when Lou Laurel was transferred from
EI Paso, Texas to Phoenix in 1966.
He had directed the EI Paso "Border
Chorders" to the international chorus
championship in 1964, and eight years
later became the only man in the Soc
iety to direct choruses from different
cities to championships. A certified
judge in Interpretation, Lou has served
on the category Board of Review.

several top quartets, including the Phoenix Chapter's own
"Remember When"; the "Grand Tradition," a medalist quartet
from San Diego; and "Chicago News," a past international
champion. It was an evening of good singing, fellowship and
pride, meant to supplement the feeling of class.

The rehearsals Thursday and Friday seemed to say what the
old pros like members Scotty Clark, H. T. Traylor and Dee
Harris - all of whom already had two gold medals - were
already saying; the Phoenicians could win again.

The planning and organizing done for our stay
in Seattle was superb.

The thrill of winning the championship for the
first time is tremendous. I still get goose bumps just
thinking about it. I take great pride in telling others
of our accomplishment and of my feelings.

Waiting at the curb for the bus back to the hotel
Friday evening, I ran into two singing buddies from
my former chapter in California_ /t's great fun to run
across friends at these competitions - old times and
old memories - wonderful happy times.

Ed Barber, 1983

Saturday morning the chorus gathered at 8 for coffee and
donuts before warm-up at 8:30. Then they climbed aboard the
Phoenicians Express - red and white buses decorated with
2Y2' x 14' red and white banners - to go to the convention
center to sing through their songs on the contest stage. Then
the buses returned them to the Park Hilton for a brunch ar
ranged for their convenience.

Members of the chorus were overwhelmed to see the banner
Park Hilton General Manager Peter Pappas had arranged. It
read "World Champion Chorus." And this was before the
contest. How could they lose?

An explosion of energy and emotion came with
the realization that we were the champs. That high
has subsided, but a glow of satisfaction remains. I
think our chorus won because we went back to
musical basics while retaining our eagerness· to be
inventive showmen. We learned from our losses.
Winning feels better, but losing is more instructive.
I feel both proud and humble that this year we
were the certified instructors.

Jack Mauney, 1976, 1983

Then the final preparations began. First, put on make· up.
Then warm up and rehearse one last time. Then take the uni
forms onto the buses and ride to the convention center. Then
get dressed. Make sure all of the props are handy. Then it was
time to go to the ready room. The sound was the best it had
ever been in the warm'up room, and one man standing on the
fifth row who could see the left side of the chorus peripherally
said he couldn't see a single unsmiling face. Maybe all of those
admonishments were paying off.

Then it was time for the 104 men and their director to line
up for the stage. Resplendent in their immaculate white tuxes
with shocking pink trim, they knew they looked good. They
knew they were ready. They knew nobody could beat them
except themselves.

(Continued on page 36)
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Where Are They Now?

By "Jiggs" Ward, 343 Bailey Ave.,
Pittsburgh, PA 15218

1948 Champs - "Pit1sburghers" (Conway,
Palamone, Conte and Ward).

The date - June 12, 1948 - the place
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. The

finalist contest was just over and Past
International President Charlie Merrill
was about to announce the medalists:
"In fifth place, the FOUR SHADES OF
HARMONY from Terre Haute, Indiana;
fourth place, from Pittsburgh, the WEST
INGHOUSE QUARTET; in third place,
from Oakland County, Michigan, the
CLEF DWELLERS; our runner·up from
Chicago, the MID·STATES FOUR; and
our 1948 international champions, from
Pittsburgh, the PITTSBURGHERS!"

We couldn't believe what we had
heard. Just to make the top five was
far more than we had expected. After
all, we had only been together for about
18 months. During that time, though, we
had worked our "tails" off - and thought
of nothing but the contest. We had suf
fered through 86 grueling rehearsals
preceding the contest. Above all, the
late MOLLY REAGAN had been our
mentor; we could not have won the gold
without his arranging skills, guidance and
advice.

It hardly seems possible that 35 years
have passed since that never-to-be-for
gotten night. It's even more noteworthy
to report that the original four who
shared that memorable experience are
still living and, for the most part, in
reasonably good health. We are proud,
too, that we are all still members of the
Society and very much interested in
what's going on.

Needless to say, we were happy to
learn that HARMONIZER Editor Leo
Fobart was interested in tracking down
some of the remaining champions.
(Actually, with the recent death of Bob
Holbrook, lead of the 1941 champion
CHORD· BUSTERS, we are now the old·
est complete champion quartet,) It didn't
take long to contact the rest of the quar
tet, all of whom seemed excited about
providing information concerning their

present status. What follows is a brief
run down on the PITTS8URGHERS of
today.

Tenor Harry Conte reached his 75th
birthday this past October. He still re
sides in Pittsburgh and is a member of
the Greater Pittsburgh Chapter. A teacher
until his retirement in 1975, Harry keeps
in shape by working out several times
each week at a nearby racquet club.
Keeping in shape, physically, has been a
habit of Harry's since his college days,
when he was a member of the University
of Pittsburgh boxing team. He has a new
grandson and swears the boy already
knows the tenor part to Sweet Roses of
Mom.

Tommy Palamone, lead and "kid of
the quartet", is 67 and, like Harry, lives
in Pittsburgh. He retains his membership
in the Greater Pittsburgh Chapter and
sang with the "Pittsburgh Four" until
Tom O'Malley's death a short time ago.
Retired since January of 1983, Tommy
was an inheritance tax appraiser for the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. He is on
the board of directors of a local golf
club and, when not with his two grand
children, can be found on the golf course.
Tommy hasn't missed a convention since
1946. He is taking lessons on the bass
fiddle "just to have something to do."

Bass Bill Conway will soon be cele-

From left, Conway, Palamone, Conte and
Ward - October, 1983.

brating his 69th birthday. Bill spent
many years in the sales division of the
Ufe Saver Company. However, in 1964,
after undergoing throat surgery, he was
transferred to the company's distribution
center at Canajoharie, New York, wh-ere
he worked until his retirement in May
1980. While the surgery may have de·
terred Bill's involvement in barbershop
ping vocally, it actually increased his
participation in the administrative affairs
of the Schenectady, New York Chapter.
He has served as stage production man
ager for chapter shows and has also pro·
duced several Sweet Adeline shows. He
spends a great deal of time with his
three grandchildren. (Bill says he con·
sidered a move to Albany to overcome
the difficulty he had spelling Canajoharie
and Schenectady.)

Baritone John "Jiggs" Ward, now 75,
has worked as an investigator for the
chief attorney's office, Veterans Ad
ministration, until retirement in 1973.
Also a member of the Greater Pitts
burgh Chapter, he writes a regular column
for the chapter's bulletin, "The Pitch
Burgh Press." With three grandsons in
volved in wrestling, he has served as
official scorer and photographer for many
matches. He also follows closely the
career of a granddaughter, who is making
her "mark" as a ballerina. He recently
became a great·grandfather.

Though the quartet doesn't sing
any longer, they have kept in close can·
tact through the years. Frequent letters
and phone conversations enables the four
to check on the health and welfare of
each other. There have been several
reunions over the years (the latest last
October) where the events of past years
get a thorough rehashing.

The quartet is anxious to learn of
many of their friends among the past
champions and is looking forward to
reading stories similar to theirs in future
issues.
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Here's another new and classic
record release by those great
masters 01 harmony, The

HAPPINESS EMPORIUM
In the spirit 01 continuing
entertainment perfection, those
purveyors 01 excellence in musical
harmony offer perhaps their linest
effort yet.
A blend 01 the Contemporary, the
Humorous and the Barbershop style
make this pressing an absolute must
lor the Happiness Ian!

SIDE ONE

Girl Medley
Melancholy Baby

Girl 01 My Dreams
The Girl That I Marry

Firefly
It's Hard to Be Humbte
For All We Know
Evergreen

SIDE TWO

Happy Days Medley
Have a Happy Day
Happy Days are Here Again

Moon Medley
By the Light 01 the Slivery Moon
On Moonlight Bay

As Time Goes By
I Write the Songs
Try a LIllie Tenderness
Posllude

May the Good Lord Bless & Keep You
Let There Be Peace

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS? OF COURSE! Single record albums or tapes - $8.00; any two - $15.00; three or more
$7.00 each; Please allow three to four weeks for delivery.
Please send me the following albums and/or tapes (postpaid), Canadian orders add $1.50. Checks payable to:
EMPORIUM RECORDS, 1425 N. Innsbruck Drive, Minneapolis, Minn, 55432.

NAME _

STREET _

ZIPSTATECITY
ALBUM CASSETTE 8 TRACK

HUMBLE fiatesl releasel NOT AVAILABLE

NOW & THEN
RISE 'N SHINE
RIGHT FROM THE START

The aistribution, sale or adver1i si og 01 un otlici 0\ Iceordings Is nOl/l rcpresenlaliOn Ihallhe co ntCnts 01 SUCh 1&0fd ing5 1110 II ppropriate 'or COnles1 use



By Eric Jackson, 5604 Rosehill St .•
Philadelphia, PA 19120

First, I was shocked at how ignorant I singing in a barbershop quartet called the
was about New Zealand. I knew they had "Royal Dunedin Male Choir Quartet."
barbershopping there, and New Zealand One of the guys, Les Bonar, had been a
is just a little place, right? So when I had Society member for about fifteen years,
the chance at a visiting professorship at and really enjoyed the experience. During
the University of Otago for six weeks, I that one pleasure·filled evening we all
wrote to my contact in the city of agreed that we were definitely depriving
Dunedin requesting he arrange for me to the local citizenry if we did not put on a
"pop through" to Auckland to bust a show. So there we were - four weeks to
chord or two some Friday evening. prepare from scratch for Dunedin's first
Wrong. It is a gOO-mile car ride plus a barbershop show.
two and one-half hour ferry ride from My friend got the show sponsored by
Dunedin to Auckland I the University Music Department as a

Trouble. Some folk could possibly lunch·time lecture/demonstration of bar·
manage for a week or two without bar- bershop music. The guys placed ads
bershopping, but for six weeks? My wife in the local papers, sent out fliers, and
Merry Ann put her foot down on this sold over 200 tickets at $1 each. We wore
one. No, we could not cancel the trip. So black pants, white shirts and bow ties
what could we do? As luck would have it (sound familiar?), and one of the men
(isn't life wonderful?), my professional borrowed straw hats (boaters) from a
contact in Dunedin, a wonderful gentle· local theater company.
man just happened to sing in two choirs. The "Southern Chordsmen" (natural-
When he heard the seriousness of our Iy) sang three songs, with choreography.
predicament, he assembled nine singers (We used My Wild Irish Rose to demon-
who were waiting for us when we arrived, strate the four parts we sing.) I gave a
all set to sing some of the old songs. Well, brief lecture on the barbershop style and
did we get an eye· (and ear·) opener. Not our Society, and we (sneakily) played
only were these men all great singers, in a tape of a recent international champion
addition two of them were currently chorus over an excellent sound system,

Singing in the
South (Pacific, that is)

Shown left, Ken Redwood.Auckland Chapter
founder with Gary Taylor, musical director.
Lower left, Chapter organizer Harvey Brown
with Los Bonar, Dunedin 15-year Society
member. Below, the "Southern Chordsmen"
in "Hats off to Barbershop," with author
Eric Jackson directing.

which blew the audience out of their
seats. What a wonderful experience it
was for us alii We got to witness barber·
shop harmony as heard and experienced
for the first time. Personally, I was flood
ed with memories of ringing that first
chord years ago, and noticed again the
closeness and fellowship that our hobby
engenders, as if by magic. We were all
rather sad when it was over, but as it
turns out, it wasn't over, as we shall see
in a moment.

Meanwhile, Les Bonar, bass of the
"Royal Dunedin Male Choir Quartet,"
had invited Merry Ann and me to meet
his quartet and their wives. We were as
tonished to find in his living roor.n a huge
stack of barbershop recordings and a pile
of music, including most of the old
"Songs for Men" series. Many of the
arrangements were by Les himself. How
incredibly at home we felt a mere eight or
nine thousand miles from Dixie. Need I
tell you that we sang in all different com
binations into the wee small hours of the
night? We actually started "just one more
..." pretty early, but New Zealanders
have remarkable stamina.

The next day (groan), my friend in·
formed me that we had been invited to
do a spot on a local television news docu
mentary program. About a week later
we resurrected the "Southern Chords·
men" at the television studio and had the
chance to strut our stuff one more time.
It took two hours to tape a ten-minute
segment for the program (exciting, under
the lights). Unfortunately, the next day
Merry Ann and I took off on our re
turn trip home, so we never saw the spot
aired.

Fortunately, our first stop on the way
home was in Auckland, the hotbed of
barbershopping in New Zealand. We had
been invited by the chapter's "mover-and·
shaker," Ken Redwood, to spend the
chapter meeting on Friday night with
the chorus; and this was followed by
a party on Saturday night. What can I
tell you? The chapter meeting was a
true eye-opener. Chorus director Gary
Taylor, a fairly new Barbershopper who
has definitely caught the "bug," put the
men through their paces: about 30 singers
doing barbershopping just as we do, and
with a very warm and sensitive flavor that
seems to be characteristic of New Zea·
landers. They did repertoire and craft,

learned some new material and promoted
quartet singing. Then they asked me to
coach a little, which was a real privilege.
(Ah, if only my own chapter would give
me the same rapt attention.) And when it
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PALM BEACH or AFTER SIX

FORMAL UNIFORMS FOR SAL!::

OuHt<lndlng V<llucs1 TllousanrJs 01 Top

Ouality Used Un%,ms - None ave, J
Years Old All In liltest STyles. Wiele

Selection 01 Formal JackeTS, With or

WithouT Matching Trouse,s or Tuxedo

Pants. JackelS have Bla,;k VelveT COllars

0, Velvet I"m Lapels. All MaChine Wash
allie. Depending on SelectIon, J<lCkeTS

range from SID to $28 in \Vi,le scale of

Short, ReguliH. long & XL s;7es No

ChapTer Too Small or Too L,lrge 10 Co,,,

pletely OutfiT InclUrling NI-I/Y ro""al
ShilTS in 7 Pastel Shades. S<lrnples upon

RequesT Fo, DeTails, <.illl 01 wIlte YOl"
needs to ,....lURRA'· lITIN. 22 Kennedy

Rd .• Sharon, M.1SS. 020G7, Phone G17
7R<1 2352. evenings except Tuesdays

In meeting with the quartet in Dune
din and the chorus in Auckland, I was
staggered by how widely·flung our hobby
is. I started to think of recruitment
of Society members in a new way, that
is, in terms of the magnificent oppor
tunity it is for them, rather than the
benefits we members accrue from having
others join.

It's hard to express this sense in writ
ing, and I don't want to get overly signi
ficant about the hobby - but to get so
close to people in such a short time is
to transform our whole experience of an
'overseas trip, or of a local get-together.
Barbershopping is, indeed, love. Maybe
that's what we should tell prospective
members!
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was all over, a few of us diehards hung
around and sang, and sang, and sang...

The next day, Ken and Carol Red
wood welcomed us, fed us, showed us
some of the wonderful sights of Auck
land, and when we ran out of steam,
allowed us to collapse into an armchair
and listen to "Boston Common" and
"Classic Collection" recordings. Tough
life!

In the evening it was time for a huge
Saturday night bash at the home of Tony
and Sue Roberts. About thirty Barber
shoppers and their wives congregated
for a very special evening of food, drink
and harmony. The singing was continu
ous and everywhere; musical instruments
(horn, guitar, piano) in one room, and
four-part harmony in another, Any every
where, a wonderful welcome for Merry
Ann and me, and a genuine thirst for in
formation about barbershop theory and
craft, the Society, contest rules and
membership and recruitment, (Thank
goodness Merry Ann was there to handle
the tough questions,)

And suddenly it was over. Our ride
was waiting, and about twenty brand
new friends squeezed on to the front
porch, in the dark, and softly sang a
barbershop farewell to us.

Reflecting on the trip, I am left with
a greater sense of the scope that barber
shopping represents. I'm now more aware
of the opportunity it provides to come
together with strangers and be in com
plete partnership with them in just min
utes.
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Everything New is
Old Again

By Gary Stamm. Manager, Audio-Visual Servicos

i
" . ,...

• I' • ,- ,

Why does a Society. dedicated to pre
serving the simplicity of four male
voices joining together in traditional
harmony, need to get involved with
Saticon tubes, four-track recorders and
cut-a-way shots? It doesn't.

It doesn't, unless the Society's mem
bers thirst to learn more about their
hobby and work at improving their
vocal, performing and administrative
skills to derive the maximum pleasure
from their art form and pastime.

S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. has moved into the
20th century in many ways, and one of
these was born in 1979, when President
Ernie Hills appointed Jim Vliet, Phil
Lambrinos, Sam Kennedy, Lou Sisk and
me to an audio-visual study committee.
Guidelines suggested by that committee,
further input from the International
Office staff, grants from Harmony
Foundation and donations from 1981
Harmony College students all helped
purchase video and audio recording
equipment. This equipment was used by
staffers Robb Ollett, Dave LaBar and
Lyle Pettigrew, under then-Director of
Music Education and Services Bob
Johnson, to produce the first two Society
educational video tapes.

Since 1979, the international quartet
and chorus contests have been video
taped, and additional video taping has
taken place at the annual Harmony

Colleges. Member-volunteers Dennis Bur
cher, Fred Street and Phil Lambrinos
have helped greatly in these endeavors.

With the adoption of 19B2 Internat
ional President Merritt Auman's Five
Year Plan came an ongoing commitment
to audio-visual production. Besides desig
nating yearly educational audio-visual
productions in the music and adminis
trative areas, Year Two, (1983), of the
Five-Year Plan called for the addition to
the International Office staff of a full
time professional audio-visual person.

The main thrust of the audio-visual
section will be to produce educational
audio-visual materials - video tapes,
audio cassettes, slide shows and films 
to support the music and communica
tions departments. The materials will
most likely be of two varieties. Some
will be program segments used by Society
field men and volunteers. as part of their
presentation. Other programs will be
designed to teach an entire concept
without an instructor present.

Video programs will be prepared on
subjects that can best be learned by see
ing demonstrations or examples. The em
phasis will be on well scripted video with
solid production techniques, not razzle
dazzle special effects. It is hoped the
video tapes will be bought by districts
or chapters and used at meetings, schools,
etc. The programs will also be avail-

One thrust of the audio·
visual program is the de
velopment of educational
video tapes. Audio-Visual
Services Mgr. Gary Stamm
is shown left reviewing
the new Make-up video
tape.

able to individual members, however, as
some may want their own copy to study.

Video subjects on the drawing board
include woodshedding, a quartet perform
ance package plan, body language for di
rectors, rehearsal techniques for quar
tets, how to run an Open House guest
night, basic choreography, a history of
barbershop harmony, program ideas and
many more. Our plan is to release four to
six video programs per year.

We are proud to announce that we
have just released two new video pro
grams. One is Dave Stevens' 1983 Har
mony College presentation, 'What Are
We Trying To Preserve." The other is,
"On with the Makeup! On with the
Show," a demonstration to teach make
up application. (Look for details on
ordering these in the next HARMO
NIZER or write or call the Society
merchandising department.)

We will also produce audio cassettes
as an inexpensive means of presenting a
variety of subjects. Many of you have
seen or used sel f-help cassettes and know
they can be interesting and effective
learning "tools." Our goal is to release
about four of these per year. These pro
grams, of course, will be in addition to
the present Barbershop Preview cassette
program.

Our aim is to produce quality educa
tional, audio·visual productions in areas
where education is needed and desired.
These productions can only be effective,
however. if they are used properly. We
will inform you through Society publica
tions, about what materials are available.

We will explain how the materials are
to be used. This includes identifying the
target audience, listing the learning
objectives, explaining the operation of
the appropriate playback equipment,
suggesting the best forum for useage
(personal study. chapter showings, week
end school presentation, etc_) and follow·
up activities and suggestions.

We will continue to video tape the
international contests for archival and
historical purposes. Writing and over-
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Name _

THE NEW YORKERS
Are proud to announce their new album IN OLD NEW YORK

Thl! Inll!rnatlonal Sl!ml·Flnalist/Dlslllcl Quartl!l Champions from thl! t-tld.A1lantfc District
have loadl!d thl!lr flflt album "'ith purl! Barbttlhop music: 19 longs among thl! 12 nll!CUons,
10 of which are appropriate lor conlest un. It's II Iho"'~lIsefor thtlr big, unique sound lind the
\'tflallllty ollhtlr \'OIC6. For a half,hour of "adtly lind good IIsltnlng ... and tomt \'try In.
rormaU,~ IIntr noles about Ihe songs and the slngtfl ... nnd II ch«k payable to "The Ntw
Yorktrs- along ",ith tht ordtr form btlow.

Pltast !tnd _ copll!s of Ihe album
Min Old New YOlkM@ 58.00 each
(59.50 Canada) postpaid.

• New York TOIlo'Tl

• Tht S""nthl!,ut 01 Slgmll Chi

• Music Man Mtdlql

• Toyland

• Don'l Cry, lInlt Girl

• Thl! Darklo",'Tl Siruller'$ Ball

SIDE 1
• N_ York Mtdley

• New York Ain't Ntw York Any More

• t-Iy Buddy

• Why Do Thql All Tab Thl! Night
Boat to Albany?

• I'm Alont BI!CCluse I Lo,·t You

• What I Old For Lo,~

SIDE 2

Tht New YOlkers
c/o AI Ftnntll
70 N, Columbus A"t.
MI. Vl!rnon, NY 10553

. -
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Great Moments in History
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I'ka~t· mak(' ull checks payable 10 Ct\ODYSIlACK PRODUCTIONS.
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offer phonograph records, A similar
venture by an outside producer in 1982
was not financially successful.

The audio-visual section will constant
ly be redetermining its direction because
of new AV developments and new paths
the Society chooses, We always welcome
and encourage your suggestions and com
ments.

A pitch pipe laying on top of a video
tape recorder? Why not? You'd be sur
prised how harmoniously they can co
exist.

seeing the production of the convention
highlights film will be my responsibility.

Over the years the Society has amassed
a great number of audio tapes, films and
video tapes. There is a real need to
catalog and properly store these materi
als. When this has been done, I will serve
as librarian for these valuable archive and
stock footage materials.

Several districts have purchased their
own audio-visual equipment which is be
ing operated and managed by capable
volunteers. The equipment is being used
to video tape contests (one copy is legal
under copyright laws as an archival
educational tool) and to aid coaching
sessions, Hopefully. we will soon set up a
communictions network to share ideas
and suggestions, standardize contest tap
ing and pass along copyright information.
For districts with no AV capabilities, we
will be available to help get them started,

Another exciting duty will involve
serving as on·staff advisor for show
scripting and productions, Our annual
shows have always been an important
part of our Society. yet we have never
really devoted ongoing help from the
International Office in this area, We hope
to help make our chapter shows more
enjoyable for our audiences and mem-

bers by utilizing proven entertainment
techniques. One goal is to establish a
team of show production specialists from
allover the Society, Another is to pUblish
tips on scenery and set construction,
sound, lighting, etc, These services will
be offered in addition to the newly
released Show Production Handbook
(Stock No. 4081),

Members who are audio-visual pro
fessionals and would be willing to share
their expertise (and possibly equipment
that is at their disposal), contact me with
background information on your special
ties so that a master file can be prepared,
A similar list for show production special
ists would be excellent. This information
can also be sent to me at the Internation·
al Office,

We will constantly be looking into
new AV horiZOns. One exciting possi
bility is teleconferencing (simultaneous
video coverage of regional meetings or
conventions via satellite). How about
beaming the International Convention
into regional hotel ballrooms? COT
Schools or mini-HEP schools might be
naturals for teleconferencing, We are also
looking into the feasibility of offering for
sale Society produced video tapes of the
international contest as we currently \ •
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By Dean Snyder, Assoc. Historian,
1808 Hunting Cove Placo.
Alexandria, Va. 22307

The purpose of these Notes is to bring toget/ler some little
JWOItJll or sometimes forgvttel/ fllcts (1m] odditics cOllcemi/lg
barbershvp tradition dlld the Society alld its luembers. Com
ments cwd cOHtributioHs drc i,wited fvr future HI\ RAJONllER
use. Items should be of Society-wide illterest.

Early in our history it became fashionable for local SPEB
SOSA chapters to use part of parade proceeds and other income
to provide music scholarships to deserving graduates of the
local high school. This practice not only rewarded promising
young talent, but also brought the Society to the favorable
attention of local music educators. Many of these awards had
happy endings. Here is a case in point: In honor of its Founder,
Joseph E. Stern (National Board Member and Secretary-Treas
urer of the Society in the early 1940s). the Kansas City Chapter,
in 1965·66, provided scholarship aid to Steve Leone, son of
chapter member Frank Leone. How did it payoff? Steve is
now chorus director of the "Heart of America" Chapter. Not
only is he adept at chorus leadership and choreography, but he
is an excellent quartet singer (a four-part man) and has been an
international quarter-finalist. Are there any other music scholar
ships that have paid such equal dividends? (Author's Note: I am
indebted to Dennis Taylor of Kansas City for the Steve Leone
story.)

Chorus competition on the international level struggled to
win official acceptance in the 1950s. At its 1956 Denver Mid
winter meeting, the house of delegates (then the Society's
legislative body) defeated a motion to discontinue the con
test, but agreed to resubmit the proposal at the June Minneapo
lis convention that year - at which time the decision was
favorable to continue the international chorus contest. There
after chorus competition took on a new dimension and today it
provides one of the most exciting and colorful parts of the
annual convention week.

AH-SOW, otherwise known as "Ancient & Harmonious
Society of Woodshedders," has a roster of nearly 400 wood
shedders, including many of the most respected names in the
parent SPEBSOSA. Rumor has it that our British counterparts
have in mind an organization to be called SO·WHAT ("Society
of Woodshedders, Harmonizers and Taggers"L

The Society's Mid-winter meeting in Washington, D. C. in
January 1950 was outstanding in several respects. For example,
an international "quartet clinic" was conducted for the first
time. The advance announcement stated: "Maurice Reagan,
the Society's most authorative authority on barbershop quar
tets, will conduct a clinic at the Statler headquarters hotel,
Visiting quartets will sing while being phonographically re
corded (Author's Note: Cassette recording had not yet come
into vogue). Reagan will then criticize and the recording will be
played back to emphasize his points of advice and comment.
All Society members are invited to observe the clinic pro
cedure."

The Southwestern District leads all districts in the total
count of quartet and chorus champions since our first contest
in 1939, SWD has won 15 times. The Illinois District is in second
place with 12. Overall, the Society has had 45 quartet winners
and 31 chorus champions.

International convention registrations cost $10 in 1954. In
1984 the tab will be $40. At whatever price, the convention
ticket is a marvelous bargain - as any attendee will testify.

The art of "woodshedding," on which so much of our early
history was based, is still widely practised. To many members
it is "fun-singing" to the "Nth" degree. Elsewhere on this page
our subsidiary organization known as AH·SOW is mentioned.
We also have an excellent publication titled "Woodshedding
Folio." It is a 34·page how-to-do·it manual and an accom·
panying cassette tape. This is the current status. But how many
remember that back in 1958 an earlier group, known as the
"Woodshedders Guild," had a brief existence - with a regis
tration fee of $1.50 to provide a pocket identification card and
a folio of 12 specially selected songs suitable for woodshedding?
This historian cannot find any of this earlier material, including
what were called "operating rules" of this unique organization
(for reference see HARMONIZER issues of May 1958, page 7,
and July 1958, page 28), Does any reader have copies of this
earlier material to contribute to our archives?

In the 1940s there was pro-and-con discussion of the need
for an international house of delegates in which each chapter
would have a voting delegate. A modified version of this plan
came into being in 1953 to include all past international presi·
dents, all district presidents, and the international executive
committee and board of directors. The House of Delegates was
to be the Society's legislative body, with the International
Board serving as the managerial body with general oversight of
Society affairs. This concept did not work too well in actual
practice, and the International H of 0 was dis-established at
the Hartford, Conn. Mid·winter meeting in 1960. The H of 0
plan is still in effective use in each of the districts, however.

The District Presidents Forum is held annually at the Inter·
national Office in Kenosha for leadership training and forward
planning. The first sessions for this purpose were held in 1954
during the administration of International President Berney
Simner while our international headquarters were still located
in Detroit.

What is believed to be the largest HARMONIZER ever pub·
lished is the 78·page issue of March, 1950.
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Name Birthdate _

Address _

City Slalo ZIP _
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Please send me a brochure and application form for the
SPEBSQSA Term Life Insurance Plan. I understand
there is no obligation, and no salesperson will call.
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Why buy term life insurance? Because It's pure pro
tection. There are no cash value or investment aspects;
term life insurance simply pays a specified benefit to
your beneficiary in the event of your death. No other
form of life insurance can give you such generous
protection at such reasonable cost.

You can apply for this coverage in the privacy of your
own home. No medical exam is normally required, and
no salesperson will call. If you'd like more information on
this SPEBSQSA-sponsored plan, just complete and
mail the coupon below. The SPEBSQSA Insurance
Administrator, James Group Service, Inc., will be glad to
send you a brochure and application form. Of course,
there's absolutely no obligation. Mail the coupon today!

And through the mass-buying power of thousands of
Barbershoppers across the country, you save even
more with our low group rates.

5po""o~' 'y' _

Underwritten by:

~ NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
~ AND CASUAL TY COMPANY

Now you have the chance to supplement your family's
insurance-at a price that will fit your budget-through
the SPEBSQSA Term Life Insurance Program. For
less than you'd probably spend on a new suit, you can
give your family the added protection of $50,000 of term
life benefits. Depending on your specific insurance
needs, you may choose benefits from $25,000 up to
$100,000. And coverage is also available for your
spouse and dependent children.

Like most people, you probably already have some
basic life insurance protection. So why consider adding
to that coverage? Because with today's inflation, any life
insurance benefits you have are worth only about half
what they were just 10 years ago!

And while the value of your life insurance benefits has
decreased, your insurance needs have probably in
creased. If you've bought a new home or added to your
family, for example, you need more insurance pro
tection to cover your increased financial obligations.

FOR LESS THAN THE
PRICE OF ANEW
SUI~ SPEBSQSA

CAN HELP YOU BUY
SOME PEACE OF

MIND

NALAC 1750 Hennepin Avenue, Minneapolis, MN 55403

For faster service . ..
Call James Group Service, Inc. toll-free at 8001621·5081
In Illinois, call 3121236·0220 collect.

Mail to: SPEBSQSA Insurance Administrator
James Group Service,lnc.
230 West Monroe Street, Suile 950
Chicago, Illinois 60606



By Bob Hockenbrough, 4150 Deyo,
Brookfield, Il 60513

There's been a lot of sawing, hammering and splashing of paint on the Lower Level
of Harmony Hall recently. And the end result is a dream come true. That's right ...

Preservation
Hall ....
alive and well!

MUSEUM FUND
Box 575, Kenosha, Wis. 53141

Here's My Check for $ _
o This is my Tolal Gifl
o Pari Payrnenl on Pledge of

o semI annual
$ Paid 0 Q\;arlerly

o This Gill in Honor of _ __

..........................

Workmen from State Construction Corpora
tion installing drop ceiling in museum.

YOU CAN HELP
There are three things we need. One

is memorabilia. If you have in your pos·
session, or know of material of historical
value, drop a line to Director of Com
munications Robb Ollett at our Inter
national Office, He will advise you
where to ship it.

If you are interested in the volunteer
Museum Director position, or know of
someone who is, likewise send the in
formation to Robb.

And finally, we need money to con
tinue the start we've made. Use the cou
pon below and send a check for $20,
$50, $100 or whatever to the Museum
Fund, SPE8SQSA. 00 it today, PLEASE'
It's tax deductible, you know.

A GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
The year 1988 marks the Golden An·

niversary of our Society. And it is the
hope of the Museum Committee that an
expanded Preservation Hall be the high
light of that celebration. But there is
much for us to do. We have the space
ready. Next step is to build and install
the display cases and panels. Then the
memorabilia must be organized, cata·
logued and displayed. We need the
services of a volunteer museum director.
And we still need money,

In 1957, Past International President
Jerry Beller of Evansville, Indiana, also
deceased, voiced the idea of a head
quarters that could become a museum
that would show the relationship between
popular music and our great barbershop
music.

And in 1978, then Assistant Historian
Dean Snyder of Alexandria, Virginia kept
the dream alive by proposing "a museum
in Harmony Hall where memorabilia from
the early days could be appropriately
displayed."

Well, the dream's come true. We've
kept the faith. We have our museum.
Small to be sure, but it's a great start with
plenty of room to grow and expand.

A SUPERB DESIGN
The design of the museum is the work

of Past International President Dan Wasel
chuck of Appleton, Wisconsin, Dan's
skillful conversion of the existing space
has produced a real gem and sets a tone
consistent with the atmosphere of our
International Office building.

On July 21,1983 committee member
Robb Ollett of our International Staff
let a contract for construction to the
State Construction Corporation of Keno
sha, Wisconsin, and our project was under
way.

PRESERVATION HALL is a reality!
The first phase of our International
Barbershop Museum Project is completed.
It's the beginning of a quality and grow
ing Museum that will preserve our heri
tage and enhance the stature of our
Society through the years.

International President Hank Vomacka
and the international board stand solidly
behind the idea. At the annual meeting in
Seattle they made the Museum Commit
tee a standing committee. They approved
the position of a "volunteer" Museum
Director. They also approved the ex
penditure of $15,000 from the Museum
Fund for the launching of this first step.

A DREAM COMES TRUE
The idea of a barbershop museum has

been around for a long time.
In 1941, the late Deac Martin of

Cleveland, Ohio, one of the Society's
elder statesmen, called for our headquar
ters to be , , ." a treasure house of barber
shop harmony, .

?77 - 37,869 - ?77
The support thus far has been encour

aging. We've received around $30,000
from some 131 contributors. And that's
a fine start. But 131 contributors out of a
membership of 38,000 .. .? that leaves
37,869 of you who haven't yet pitched
in to help this most important project.

Signalure

of Chapler

Disl
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International Committees

NOMINATING
Ernie Hills. Chairman
Box 66
Medford, OK 73759

Merritt Auman
P.O. Box 7842
Reading, PA 19603

Burt Huish
1531 Julie Lane
Twin Falls, 10 83301

Charles McCann
P.O. Box 40969
Nashville, TN 37204

Dafe Thomas
324 E. Fourth 51.
Bloomsburg, PA 17815

Jack Wentworth
6414 Lexleigh Rd.
Revnoldsburg, OH 43068

LAWS & REGULATIONS
Wilbur D, Sparks, Chairman
6724 N. 26th Street
Arlington, VA 22213

James Warner
6750 Poplar Ave., Suite 202
Memphis, TN 38138

Jim Martin
5307 E. Mockingbird
Suite 900
Dallas, TX 75206

FINANCE
Bill Park, Chairman
Box 621
Mendenhall, PA 19357

Roger Thomas
3710 St. Andrews Blvd.
Racine, WI 53405

Don Wagner
10106 Laingtree
Dallas, TX 75243

Merritt Auman
P.O. Box 7842
Reading, PA 19603

LOGOPEDICS AND SERVICE
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Rcedie Wright, Chairman
14M East Lorna Alta Drive
Altadena, CA 91001

Gil Jacobs
921 Glencliff Street
La Habra, CA 90631

Charles G rinyer
7211 9th Ave. W.
Bradenton, FL 33529

Fran Durham
14851 Stahelin
Detroit, MI 48223

HISTORIAN AND RECORDER
Dean Snyder
1808 Hunting Cove Place
Alexandria, VA 22307

Wilbur D. Sparks, Associate
6724 N. 26th Street
Arlington, VA 22213

CONTEST & JUDGING
lloyd B. Steinkamp, Chairman
4324 E. Darrell Rd.
Phoenix, AZ 85040

Kenneth W. Buckner, Assistant
104 Stivers Rd.
LouiSVille, KY 40207

SOUNO CATEGORY
Ronald P. Phillips, Category Specialist
826 7th St. S.E.
Mason City, IA 50401

Alan G. Copp, Board of Review
1583 Skyline Or.
Kissimmee, FL 32743

Donald G. Flom, Board of Review
107 Oakwood Dr.
Scotia, NY 12302

David M. Schmidt, Board of Review
611 Marquardt N.E.
N. Canton, OH 44720

INTERPRETATION CATEGORY
Lance Hoilmann, Category Specialist
P.O. Box 15832
Nashville, TN 37215

Bill Fletcher, Board of Review
707 Kingswood Or.
Cary, NC 27511

Eric Jackson, Board of Review
5604 N. Rosehill St.
Philadelphia, PA 19120

Steve Plumb, Board of Review
110 Susie Wilson Rd.
Essex Junction, VT 05452

STAGE PRESENCE CATEGORY
William L. Hafley, Category Specialist
5207 Melbourne Rd.
Raleigh, NC 27606

Don Chaltman, Board of Reviow
916 W. Co. Rd. G2
St. Paul, MN 55112

Carl Dockendorf, Board of Review
1894 E. Magdalena
TemlJe, AZ 85283

John Sommer, Board of Review
1115 Hardesty PI. E.
Columbus, OH 43204

ARRANGEMENT CATEGORY
Alan R. Baker, Category Specialist
106 Macamley St.
Buffalo, NY 14220

Louis P. Perry, Board of Review
2650 N. Miracle Mile Rd. No. 1003
Tucson, AZ 85705

Tom Gentry, Board of Review
137 West St.
Wadsworth, OH 44281

Robert G. Hopkins, Board of Review
Hamilton College
Clinton, NY 13323

SECRETARY CATEGORY
Andrew Dill, Jr., Category Specialist
800 Elkhorn Blvd.
Rio Linda, CA 95673

Robert Brown, Board of Review
3903 Brockton
Riverside, CA 92501

Larry King, Board of Review
28890 Raleigh
Farmington Hills, MI 48018

R. H. (Sev) Severance, Board of Review
5965 Dixon Dr.
Raleigh, NC 27609

CHAIRMAN OF JUDGES
Wm. Earl Ross, Category Specialist
7713 Gran Quivira
EI Paso, TX 79904

Sam Aramian, Board of Review
7202 W. libby St.
Peoria, AZ 85345

Ron Ball, Board of Review
c/o Harmony Ranch
Baldwin Rd.
Baldwin, ONT LOE lAO

George Gross, Board of Review
RD 1, Box 66·4
Hamburg, PA 19526

C&J RECOROS
Ms. Jody Garland
SPEBSaSA, Box 575
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141

C&J COMMITTEE AOVISOR
Joe E. Liles

HARMONY FOUNDATION
TRUSTEES
Plummer Collins, President
216 Conewango Ave.
Warren, PA 16365

Sam Aramian, Vice President
7202 W. Libby St.
Peoria, AZ 85345

Roger Thomas, Sec'yfTreasurer
3720 St. Andrews Blvd.
Racine, WI 53405

Richard Ellenberger
83 Field Point Dr.
Fairfield, CT 06430

Burt Huish
1531 Julie Lane
Twin Falls, ID 83301

Reedie Wright
1414 East loma Alta Dr.
Altadena, CA 91001

Ernie Hills
Box 66
Medford, OK 73759

Hugh A. Ingraham, CAE
Executive Director
Box 575
Kenosha, WI 53141

1984 HARMONY SERVICES
OIRECTORS
Sam Aramian
7202 W. Libby Street
Pooria, AZ 85345

Roger Thomas
3720 St. Andrews Blvd.
Racine, WI 53405

Dick Ellenberger
83 Field Point Drive
Fairfield, CT 06430

Ernie Hills
Box 66
Medford, OK 73759

and all Exocutive Committeo
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Coundess miles and days are gone but
the sun still shines and the song goes on.
The Suntones' new al bum, the first with Drayton, features
a medley from "My Fair Lady" which inspired the album
title. The other songs, for example "The Story of the Bells"
and "My Way", were chosen because they seem to inspire
audiences all over the country.

As always, a savings is offered when buying more than
one recording. Any single album or tape·$8; any two-$15;
any three·$21; any four-$26; any five·$30; and each addi
tional $4 each. Orders shipped 4th Class. Please allow 3 to
5 weeks.

Please send me the following albums andlor tapes (post paid).
Canadian orders please add 52.00. Mark checks "U.S. Funds:'
Mail 10 Sunrise Records, P.O. Box 15736. W. Palm Beach, Fla. 33406
NAME _

STREET _

CITY STATE ZIP-,-==
ALBUM 8 TRACK CASSETTE

AS TIME GOES BY
A TOUCH OF OLD
SOMEWHERE
WATCH WHAT HAPPENS
AFTERGLOW
KEEP AMERICA SINGING
A TOUCH OF GOLD
FIDDLER
WHERE IS lOVE
MY FAIR LADY

The distribution, sale or advertising 01 unofficial recordings is not a representation thallhe conlents 01 such recordings are appropriate for conlest use.



A Community Fair appearance by the "An·
tique Music Revue" seemed to puzzle the
young lady pictured above, who seems to be
saying, "May I sing too?" Members of the
Canton, Ohio foursome (from loft) are Don
Anderson, Tom Remark, Darryl Flinn and
Ralph Shonk.

News
About
Quartets

"Me and Three Other Guys" (Norfolk, Vir
ginia headlined the entertainment at the Camp
Kirby Clambake in Upper Black Eddy, Penn·
sylvania this past Fall. Camp Kirby is a summer
camp for hearing-impaired young people and
holds its annual fund-raising clambake follow
ing labor Day. Quartet members, from left,
are George Martin, Paul Hicks, Virg Albert
and Don Krudop.

We've often thought about starting a
"stop that rumor" department, and per
haps this is the time to start, since rumors
have, indeed, been flying. Here they are
in the order we've heard 'em: (1) Grand
Tradition is breaking up; true, but we
expect to see another quartet emerge
from this break up. (2) Glenn Van
Tassell has left Detroit and Center Stage
is calling it quits. Not so, says Glenn,
who is doing some work in Grand Rapids,
Michigan, but the quartet remains intact
and is rehearsing regularly. (3) A move
by Bass Bill Cody has forced Vaudeville
into retirement. Bill Cody may have
made a move, but the quartet is still
together and booking shows as always.
That's all for now, but we're sure there'll
be more in the future (aren't there
always?),

John Devine, 1984 President of the
Association of International Champions,
reports the following officers for this
year: Vice-President, Hank Brandt (Grand
ma's Boys-1979); Secretary, "Buzz"
Haeger (Four Renegades-1965); Treas
urer, Bob Dowma (Happiness Empor
ium-1975). Any correspondence can be
sent to President Devine (Innsiders
1976) at 18118 Mountfield, Houston,
Texas 770B4.

The Sound Association has two new
members (Ted Philippus, tenor; and
Chris Buckingham, baritone) and a
brand new "show package" which they're
ready to take "on the road." Along with
veterans Rick Sonntag and Mac Huff,
the quartet promises to be back in inter
national competition this Spring. In the
meantime, they're ready for show dates
and can be reached by contacting Rick
Sonntag at 15403 Airole Way, San
Antonio, Texas 78232 - (512) 494
2213.

Another new Southwestern District
foursome with some familiar faces is
Gatsby (Dallas Metro). Bill Thornton
(Dealer's Choice and Side Street Ram
blers) and Gary Parker (Dealer's Choice)
have joined forces with Greg Clancy and
Jason January IClass of the 80'sl to form
the newest foursome from the "Vocal
Majority" chorus. Just named South
western District champions, (see photo
page 17) Gary is the contact and can be
reached at 5211 Vanderbilt, Dallas,
Texas 75206.

Here's a change in a former three-time

finalist quartet from the Central States
District. Don Kahl has replaced Everett
Roth, original tenor with the Rural
Route 4. Kahl sang with the 1981 Central
States champion "Corner Quartet." The
quartet now calls Kansas City home and
can be reached by contacting Calvin
Yoder, RR 2, Box 317·A, Garden City,
Missouri 64747 - (816) 862·8343.

Among the new faces in quartets we
may see in 5t. Louis this summer will be
Ron Rank, who has replaced Lynn
Hauldren as baritone in the Four Hench·
men, current eleventh place semi-final
ists from the Chicagoiarea. The quartet's
contact man is Thorn Hine, 4090 Mason
Drive, Hoffman Estates, Illinois 60195
- (312) 991-3199.

It's great news to hear that some of
our past champion quartets are returning
to singing activity, as is the case of the
1971 champion Gentlemen's Agreement.
Back in business with AI Rehkop on
tenor; Drayton Justus, lead; Greg Back·
well, bari; and Bob Whitledge, bass;
they can be rcached by contacting
Drayton Justus, 4176 S. Pine Island Rd.,
Davie, FL 33328 - (305) 472-1329 (see
ad page 25).

The Arlington Heights, Illinois Sept.!
Oct. "Arlingtuner" sang the praises of
two quartets from their midst. The
Sounds of Senility were awarded the
Illinois District's prestigious "Ed Wilson
Trophy" for outstanding service. The
Schizo-Phonics were singled out for their
audience·devestating appearance in the
Fall contest, where they sang a package
consisting of Sweet Adeline and How Can
I Miss You If You Won't Go Away.
Dressed in undertaker costumes, dis
playing deadpan faces and carrying a
casket with a rising corpse, had the judges
and audience alike in "stitches." The
mood for this package was set by the
Arlingtones in the audience - who
softly sang Amazing Grace, while four
lovely lady mourners, appropriately
dressed in black, were escorted slowly
to their seats. The hilarious act didn't
win any prizes, but brought the audience
to its feet.

With only two years of retirement
under their belts, the Circle W. Four
is back in business with Walt Eibeck,
lead and John Power, bass, of the old
Westinghouse-Circle W. Four, singing
with Chet Langford, tenor, and John
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Gaberlein, bari, both experienced quar
tet men. The entire foursome has over
100 years of quartet singing behind them.
Contact for the quartet is Walt Eibeck,
1109 Edward Drive, Pittsburgh, PA
15227 - (412) 882·5731.

Spreading the word of barbershopping
to thousands of people on the streets
of New York City during the opening
ceremonies of the South Street Seaport
Historical Restoration were Captain Billy's
Whizbang with Tony Malara (subing for
bass Andy Smith) singing along with
Bill Kruse, Mark Bentley and Steve
Herte. From the Westchester County
Chapter, the quartet spent the entire
week entertaining in shops, alleyways,
rooftops and on bouncing, portable
stages. They picked up some donated
fees along the way, ten percent of which
were sent to the Institute of Logopedics.

Here's an idea we hope catches on
with every quartet in the Society. The
Roadrunners (LOLl realized back in 1979
that performing to four bare walls in a
pre'show warm up session was a terrible
waste of a great natural resource. Since
that time, they have done their pre
show warm ups in nursing homes. It has
become part of their contract agreement
(gratis, naturally) that the host chapter
make arrangements for a warm-up per
formance in a nursing home prior to
every show. To date (October 19831
they have entertained in 127 nursing
homes. The quartet's "long suit" is
humor, and they miss the spontaneous
laughter and applause of a regular show
audience. Yet, when they leave these
nursing homes, people reach out to make
some contact with them and quietly say
"thanks." The Roadrunners urge other
quartets to share this experience. They
say it's a difficult performance, but it
brings a lot of sunshine into the lives of
many people who have really earned
these rays of sunshine. Contact for the
quartet is Ken Agre, 8200 Emerson Ave.
So., Minneapolis, MN 55420.

A performance at the Des Moines
(Iowa) Community Playhouse Box Social
by the Accidental Arrangement featured
several other acts, one of which was
Cloris Leachman, star of stage, screen
and television. Ms. Leachman taught the
quartet a song (Milking the Cows) then
joined with them, directing them at times
and providing her own bit of choreo
graphy as she saw fit.

Century Club
Chapters which are over the 100-mark
as of Nov. 30, 1983
Whittier, Cal. ....•........... 192
Dundalk, Md............• , 169
Alexandria, Va 169
Minneapolis, Minn. , 157
Scarborough, Ont........•.•... 156
Dallas Metro, Tex 153
Cherry Hill, N.J........•...... 151
Houston, Tex 151
Lombard, III. , .....•...... 150
Phoenix, Ariz 146
Kansas City, Mo 128
Peninsula, Cal. , .•..... 126
Louisville, Ky........•....•.. 123
East Aurora, N.Y 121
Riverside, Cal. 120
Buckeye (Columbus), Ohio 119
Livingston, N.J 118
San Diego, Cal. ...........•... 117
Sarasota, Fla.. , .....•....•... 115
Dupage Valley, III .. , .......•... 114
Fresno, Cal. ............• , 113
Westchester County, N.Y....• , 113
San Antonio, Tex 113
Grtr. Indianapolis, Ind 112
Rochester, N. Y , •.... 112
Eugene, Ore 112
Arlington Heights, III , 111
Manhattan, N. Y.........•..... 111
Grand Rapids, Mich......•..... 110
Honolulu, Hawaii 108
Burnaby, B.C 107
Maumee Valley, Ohio 107
Western Hills (Cincinnati), Ohio 106
Bryn Mawr, Pa 105
Harrisburg, Pa 105
Akron, Ohio .. , 104
Calgary, Alta.........•....... 102
Fairfax, Va..........•....... 102
Denver, Col. 101

The 1953 champion "Vi
kings" celebrated their
30th anniversary at a
special party in Rock
Island, Illinois last Fall.
Local television covered
the reunion which
brought together, for the
first time in ten years,
Bob Mauru$ lRock Is·
land), Bruce Conover
(Austin, Texas), B9b Live·
say lEast Moline, Illi
nois) and Bob Lindley
(Elmhurst, Illinois).

New Chapters
HARMONY, MINNESOTA ... Land
O'Lakes District . . . Chartered Sep
tember 20, 1983 ... Sponsored by
Winona, Minnesota . . . 33 members
· .. Frank Browning, Harmony, Min
nesota 55939, President ... Phillip
Burkholder, Harmony, Minnesota 55939,
Secretary.

FERGUS FALLS, MINNESOTA ...
Land O'Lakes District ... Chartered
October 17, 19B3 ... 30 members ...
Art Feustad. RR, Fergus Falls, Min
nesota 56537, President . .. Mike John
son, Clitherall, Minnesota 56524, Sec
retary.

VICTOR lA, TEXAS ... Southwestern
District ... Chartered October 19, 1983
· . . Sponsored by Houston and San
Antonio, Texas ... 40 members . ..
Kenneth F. Woodring, Rte. 1, Box 42,
Edna, Texas 77957, President Tom
F. Heinzen, 203 Roanoke Dr., Vic·
toria, Texas 77904, Secretary.

COLLINGWOOD, ONTARIO Onto
aria District Chartered October 25,
1983 ... Sponsored by Barrie and Owen
Sound, Ontario. . 32 members ...
John Saunders, 62 Lockart Red., Col·
Iingwood, Ontario L9Y 2 L3, President
· . . John Robinson, 38 Sproule Ave.,
Collingwood, Ontario L9Y 4L5, Sec·
retary.

MUNCIE, INDIANA ... Cardinal Dis·
trice . . . Chartered October 31, 1983
· .. Sponsored by Marion, Indiana ...
30 members . . . Don Tobey, 202B S.
Clark St., Muncie, Indiana 47302, Pres·
ident ... William Antal, 4801 Camelot
Dr., Muncie, Indiana 47304, Secretary.
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Men of Note-ability

(20-29 new members)

Spokane, WA
Pomona Valley, CA

Cincinnati.OH
North Olmsted, OH

Youngstown,OH
Appleton, WI

Grosse Pointe, MI
Monroe, MI

Saint John, NB
EI Paso, TX

San Angelo, TX
Pensacola, F L

Utah Valley, UT
Sacramento, CA

G tr. Alton Area, I L
Gtr. Indianapolis, IN

S. Bend·Mishawaka, IN
Canton,OH
Monroe, MI

Dundalk, MD
Norwich, CT

Columbus, GA
Windsor,ONT

Shreveport, LA
Sonora, CA

Porter-La Porte, IN
Columbus, IN

F HT Southwestern
Mt. Rushmore SO

Portland, OR
Columbia Basin, WA

Whittier, CA
Brooklyn, NY

Stroudsburg, PA
Scarborough,ONT

Tulsa, OK
Pensacola, FL

Sarasota, F L
San Luis Obispo, CA

Oak Park, I L
Ocala, F L

Great Faits, MT
Great Falls, MT

Lawton, OK
Tucson, AZ

Miami, FL
Denver, CO

Stock ton, CA
Belleville, I L

(40+ new members)
Hamptons, NY

San Josc, CA
Manhattan, NY

Elgin,lL
Augusta, GA

Fort Worth, TX
Huntinglon. WV

Kearney, NE
F HT ·Cardinal

Suffolk, VA
San Mateo County, CA

Trlstatesmon, MO
Peninsula, CA

(30·39 new members)
MOdesto, CA
Reading. PA

Oakville,ONT
Arlington, TX

Stone Mountain, GA
Northern Kentucky, K Y

Bryn Mawr, PA
Miami. FL

Billings, MT
Nashville, TN

Santa Monica, CA
Phoenix, AZ

Brunswick, ME
Raleigh, NC

Aloha, HI
Porter-La Porte, IN

Minnetonka, MN
Daytona Beach, F L

Wayne, Ml
Racine, WI

Sherman, TX

James Strong
Charles Hunter
Matthew Warpick
Walt Martin
Patrick A. Mulherin
Glenn C. Hutton. Jr.
John C. Beckwith
Marvon J. Spellman, Jr.
Roy N. Fenn
Maurice Trotman
Robert A. Allen
Charles Campbell
Jerry Orloff

Buz Smith
Richard J. Devlin
Mervin G. Kaye
John W. McBride
Larry B. Crabb, Jr.
Thomas P. Cogan
Mirabeau Lamar, Jr.
Bert Warshaw
M. Lou Schuman
Wm. Easterling
Stephen L. Diamond
Robert L. McDonald
L. D. Goldsberry
Paul B. Conway
Henry S. Hammer, ODS
William B. Watson
Thomas Wickenheiser
William Hochfelder
Albllrt Fricker
Mathias Frueh
Elvis Miller

Lee Wynne
Lloyd M. Felt
Richard G. Stuart
Fred H. Heierding
Ray Kinn
Larry Lewis
Russell Seely
Donald Schroeder
Donald C. Regan
Fred Witt
Bruce E. Clark
Oliver C. Leonard
Gerald J. Maxfield
Joe Trousdale
Carl E. Porter
Howard A. Blackburn
Earl Limerick, Jr.
Richard A. Dudash
Dale E. Schroeder
Fred King
Robert Krodel
Ralph H. Loney
Andy McCann
Jim Stone
Buz Smith
Judson Harris
Richard Malloy
Lowell E. McCulley
Lynden O. Levitt
Paul A. Extrom
Norman Peters
Ralph O. Bishel
Vincent Purello
Russell E. Speichcr
Donald G. Willis
Kent T. Cornwell
Robert R. Romaine
Lawrence Swan
Gil Brown, Jr.
Don Challacombe
William J. Davidson
Tom Messelt
Bob Morgan
Robert W. Richardson, III
Fred N. Koch
Alfred J. Anton
Fred Wiese
Wm. H. Legg
Roben Cearnal

Davenport, IA
Stone Mountain, GA

Memphis, TN
Centralia, WA

Eugene, OR
Tacoma. WA
Tucson, AZ

Santa Rosa. CA
Pomona Valley, CA

FUllerton, CA
Gtr. Alton Area, IL

Lansing, MI
Teaneck, NJ
Jamaica. NY
Altoona, PA

Winchesler, VA
Fairfax, VA

Brunswick, NJ
Plattsburgh, NY

Binghamton, NY
Rogers, AR

Tulsa, OK
Gtr. Little Rock, AR

Miami, FL
Davenport, IA

Omaha, NE
St. Joseph, MO
Fairbanks, A K

Aloha, HI
Reno, NV

Santa Barbara, CA
San Fernando Valley. CA

Northbrook,lL
Marion, IN

Grove City, OH
Western Hills, OH

Huntington, WV
Silver Bay, MN

Minnetonka, MN
Montclair, NJ

Reading, PA
Alexandria, VA

Norfolk, VA
Litchfield Co., CT

Boston, MA
Venango Co., PA

Hornell, NY
Sherman, TX

Austin, TX
Manatee County, F L

Casper, WY
Kansas City, MO

St. Louis No.1, MO
Ames.IA

St. Joseph, MO
Macon, GA

Hilton Head Island, SC
Twin Falls, 10

Pomona Valley, CA
Whittier, CA

Santa Barbara, CA
Champaign·Urbana, t L

Lombard, IL
Lako County, IL

Defiance,OH
Traverse City, MI

Nashua, NH
Gtr. Lawrence, MA

Gtr. Little Rock. AR
Winston-Salem, NC

Nampa·Caldwell,ID
Sea-Tac, WA

Long Beach, CA
Prescott, AZ

Carbondale, 1L
Danville,lL

Terre Haute, IN
Minneapolis, MN

Regina, SASK
Menomonee Falls, WI

Ridgewood, NJ
Montgomery Co., MO

Painted Post, NY
Rochester. NY

Fort Myers. FL
FHT-Evergreen

Don J. Doering
Carrol Mavis
Don Hawkins
Charles Osborne
James R. De Busman
Stephen J. Mondau
James E. Hawkins
Jim Zuur
Bill Woolsey
Stanley A. French
Jack Fischer
Reese E. Olger
Edward J. Ryan
Dr, John T. Strasser
John E. Shock
Francis Frye
Jere L, Richardson
Patrick F. Del Fino
Lucian R. Bernard
J. Bedford Wooley. Jr.
Robert D. Balch
John W. Loots
Frank Huggins
Robert B. Perkins
J. Burton Gibney
John N. Becker
Byron Myers, Sr.
Paul W, Gallagher

Roger L. Woodbury
Roger B. Williams
Robort P. Wilke
John L. Krizek
Sylvester Wetle
Morris Jennings
Frank Buffington
Don Gray
Paul E, Dempsey
Robert D. Hanson
Thurman J. Slack
Richard Bonsai
George F. Gross
Patman Byers
Vaughn E. Wilson
Nell E, Pagano
Harold Mc Laughlin
Samuel K. Williamson
Gary A. Fisk
Charles R. Woodrow
Joseph B. McCain
James T. Tobin, Jr.
Russell L, Bull
Jim Bagby
Timothy J. Gallivan
Glen Accola
Raymond Donelson, Sr,
John Mlquelon
Edwin M. Johnson
Burton P. Huish
Carl Walters
Paul C, Woodall
Brent R. Anderson
James H. Clark
Don Duff
Jamos B. Curry
James Shisler
Martin Chirgwin
Ronald H. Menard
Richard C. Gardner
Harold A. Bing
James E. Gay, III
Gayle T. Irvine
Larry A. Siemon
Charles F. Walsh
Charles M. Corbin
John Mulkln
Eugene Smail
Don R. Julian
Leroy A. Altermatt
Gordon Gardiner
Wm. Jensen
John C. Anderson
Or. A. E. Kleinginna
Walter F. Hastings
George H. Stothard
William S. Morey
Dr. Frank Johnson

(1 5 19 members)
Winston Rashleigh Fremont. NE
Monty Duerksen Flint Hills, KS
Warren Bowen Spartanburg, SC
H. P. Henderson Macon, GA
Thomas W. Davis Columbia, SC
Jack Soltorbeck Salem, 0 R
Harry W. Magee Burnaby. Be
Gilbert Hanson Soo-King. WA
James O. Haney Oakland East Bay. CA
Warren B. Grant South Bay. CA
Al Ehly Sacramento, CA
Dennis Sturm Scottsdale, AZ
Fred R. Ganter Mammoth Cave, KY
Lou Delaney Northern Kentucky. K Y
Richard H. Oickhau$ Buckeye,OH
Lane Bushong Lima Beane, OH
Fred G. Schafer Maumee Valley. OH
Carl Lohman West Unity, 0 H
Larry L. Findlay Western Hills, OH
Art McCuo Western Hills, OH
Jack Kilo . Oshkosh. WI
Bruce Gray Mankato, MN
E. A. Vande Zande Hudson. Ml
Berney Kitchen Muskegon. MI
Tom Pollard Wayne. MI
Donald J. Clause Manhattan. NY
Robert S. Peirano Manhattan. NY
Ron Tutrone Manhattan, NY
Chris M. Morrow Alexandria, VA
Brian J. Branagan Alexandria, VA
Herman Zwick, Jr. Islip, NY
Richard Johnson Huntlngton·North Shore, NY
Charles W, Mansfield Portland, ME
John M. Austin Burlington, VT
Harry D. GaUlt, Jr. New London, CT
Hubert A. Atkinson Fredericton, NB
Colin J. Morehouse Geneva, NY
M. R. Long Fort Worth, TX
Ivan E. Dailuy Lawton, OK
Jim Tobin Sarasota. FL
Ray Scalise Tampa, FL
Philip J. Hansen Gtr, Canaveral, FL
Wayne A. Dreier Sterling, CO
Gilbert L. Lefholz Kansas City, MO
Fredrick Harper Phoenix, AZ
AI H. Murphy Coachella Valley, CA
M. Tom Woodall Coles County, IL
Albert L. Detogne Lake County, IL
Norm De Carlo Minneapolis, MN
James D. Richards Minneapolis, MN
Clore E. Swan Milwaukee. WI
Loton V. Willson Boyne City, M I
Orville P. Henschell Anne Arundel, MD
Elroy Barnes Gtr. Baltimore, MD
Chas. H. Williams Red Rose, PA
Joseph M, Nutry Ocean County, NJ
Ken P. De Young Montgomery Co, MO
Dale Thomas Columbia·Montour Co., PA
Leo Larivee Framingham, MA
Don Hewey Worchester, MA
Michael A. Maino Providence, RI
John Marriott Burlington, VT
Elmer Down Oshawa,ONT
William 5, Taylor Burllngton.ONT
Oliver Jones Oklahoma City. 0 K
Einar N. Podersen Gtr. New Orleans, LA
Dr. Saul H. Schneider Gtr. New Orleans, LA
Peter C, Anderson Gtr. New Orleans, LA
Clarence Parks Clearwater, FL
Paul Cracraft Boulder, CO
Jack Smith Albuquerque, NM
Robert Burgener Utah Valley, UT
Richard B. Brown Iowa City, IA
James F. Nugent Hays, KS
Donald E. Little Lincoln, NE
Jack W. Martin Florissant Valley, MO
Howard Flowers Jackson, MS
Jamus W, Owings Greunville, SC
Richard O. Moseluy Asheville, NC
W. Gilbert Oxendino Upper E. Tennessee, TN
Tom Duncan Florence, SC
Robert A. Gray San Diego, CA
Robert Short Aloha, HI

The following men have brought new members
into the Society since the Man of Note program
began.
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We offer a unique blend
of comedy, harmony &
rhythm delivered in a
truly professional style.

The Allied 4

Not just
your average
comedy quartet...

NEW MUSIC NOTES - (from page 12)

editor. This meant looking over all the
arrangements we had on file and deciding • r------------------------'---, •
if he should up-date and revise his old
one. He decided that a combination of
his and Ed Waesche's arrangement would
be just the ticket, and that's why the dual
credit for arranging appears on this new
version.

A GIRL WHOSE NAME BEGINS
WITH "M" (Catalog No. 7543 @ 20c), a
song written by Eric Jackson and Rob
Hopkins. You have been reading Eric's
articles on "interpretation" in the HAR
MONIZERs during 1983. Rob is an ar·
rangement judge and a member of the
Harmony College faculty. A really neat
and unusual idea makes this song fun
for the audience and singers alike.

GOOD NIGHT, LITTLE BOY OF
MINE (7544 @ 20c) is another "Little
Pal" song by barbershop composer Einar
N. Pedersen from New Orleans. When
Einar showed his song to Val Hicks,
Val asked if he could arrange it. So here
is a touching ballad which combines
the talents of Einar and Val - hard to
beat,

So there you are - twenty-six songs
released last year and we hope even
more than that in 1984. Happy New
Year!

YES! THE RUMORS ARE TRUE ...

'§'""~'~D
are "Back in the Old Routine"

The great 1971 Champs are back
together and singing up a storm!
With AI and Drayton living in
Florida, Bob in Detroit and Greg
up in London, Ontario, the
practice schedule is a little
"inconvenient" - but worth it!

For limited show bookings
or records contact:
Drayton Justus
4176 S. Pine Island Rd.,
Davie, Florida 33328
Phone (305) 472-1329
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THE CLASS OF '83 - (from page 19)

I transferred from a small barbershop chapter in
Kansas in 1971, just in time to win with the Phoeni
cians in Santa Monica. Then the next Slimmer I was
an international champion. It was exciting to win
again in 1976, but this year's victory was especially
satisfying. I'm proud to be a Barbershopper, and
especially I'm proud to be a Phoenician.

Don Richardson, 1972, 1976, 1983

They they hurried onto the stage, set the props, got ready.
and it was time. The five minutes raced by in a frenzy of emo
tions. ending much too soon. Then the men changed into
street clothes and stood in small groups talking quietly, wait·
ing for the end of the contest and the announcement.

Finally the chairman of the judges approached the micro
phone. He announced that only sixty-five points separated
the first from the fifth place chorus. (One hundred and five
men prayed silently.)

Then he announced, "Fifth, Cincinnati Western Hills, Ohio."
(Cincinnati had won in 1973, and they were a perennial medal
ist chorus.)

"Fourth, the Houston Tidelanders." (Houston, too, was a
strong contender, having finished as high as second.)

"Third, Lombard, Illinois." (it was only the second year
for Lombard, but already they were a two-time medalist.)

"Second, the Scarborough, Ontario Dukes of Harmony."
(Could it be? Some Phoenicians began to celebrate but the
older members thought, "There are eleven other groups in
the contest. ")

"And your 1983 international chorus champion, the Phoeni
cians."

Pandemonium broke out wherever there were Phoenicians.
No man could keep from raising his voice, from hugging and
shaking hands, from rejoicing with his fellow Phoenicians.
The dream had come true, all of the preparation, all of the plan
ning, all of the hard work of rehearsing over and over again,
all of the bone-crushing repetition had now paid off.

No man who was part of the experience will soon forget
what that victory was like. The men who already had two gold
medals said this medal was the sweetest. In 1972 it has been a
margin of 123 points; in 1976,67 points; but this year, it was
only 14 points, a miniscule difference considering the 1,500
earned. Still no member of the Phoenicians complained. One
point would have been sufficient. So they didn't win the sound
category, so they didn't win arrangement or interpretation,
they won stage presence solidly, and they were competitive in
all categories.

Later that night, as part of the "Saturday Night Show" and
as the new international chorus champion, the Phoenicians
sang four songs. They did their best to show the audience of
Barbershoppers that they had earned their glory.

In the past, my wife Barb has been able to predict
pretty well what our final ranking would be before
the judges made their announcement. This time she
told me it was too close to tell.

While I'm elated that I now have a third medal,
I can empathize with the other fifteen "winning"
choruses and wish them well in the future.

John Fenner, 1972, 1976, 1983

Dan Wilson, a prolific
composer and arranger
from Phoenix, was re
sponsible for both the
songs sung at Seattle.
Dan says, "The thrill
of having one's own
creations performed by
this talented group and
winning top honors is
difficult to describe.
These memories will be
with me forever."

After the Saturday Night Show, they were bused back to
the Park Hilton where they hosted a hospitality room. Engraved
invitations had been mailed to all international and Far Western
District dignitaries. Jack Barton served as emcee and host, and
he played to a full house. Only hours before, the room had been
the scene of a concentrated warm-up rehearsal; now men re
laxed with their loved ones and enjoyed the music provided
by some of the best quartets in the Society.

All that remained on Sunday was to fly home, reveling in
the afterglow of a truly manly effort which paid off. What can
be better than working totally for a goal, knowing you've
earned it, and then actually achieving it?

To say l,n a winner is a proud statement of satis
faction. But to say "I'm a winner" three tirnes is
something I never dreamed of. Being a member of
the Phoenicians Chorus has been and always will
be a very enjoyable pari of my life. May I be blessed
with the ability to sing that others may speak for
many more years to come.

auentin "Spike" Myers, 1972, 1976, 1983

As international champions of the Society, the Phoenicians
would be on display - on stage - all year long. They would be
expected to perform and sing as the true champions they were.
They couldn't let down now. And they wouldn't. That slogan
Bob Taylor coined has struck home. "The Class of '83" didn't
intend to let anybody down, especially themselves.
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1983 Champ Quartet, Chorus, A.I.e.,
and Saturday Night Show Records

NOW AVAILABLE IN CASSETTE TAPES - SAME PRICE AS ALBUMS
Quarlel Champs Album lealures:
Side Street Ramblers
Cenler Stage
Vaudeville
Grand Tradllion
Roaring 20's
The Rapscallions
t39th Street Quarlet
Remember When
The Clncinnall Kids
Inlerslale Rivals

A.I.C. Show lealures:

Mid·Stales Four
Schmllt Brothers
Happiness Emporium
Innsiders
Mosl Happy Fellows

The Four Henchmen
Tin Pan Allies
Pros 'N' Cons
Empire Express
Standing Room Only
The Hew Yorkers
Pacllic Pride
New St. Louis Vocal Band
Sound Revival
Grand Cenlral

Bluegrass Student Union
Grandma's Boys
Boslon Common
Chicago News
Classic Collecllon

CMIUS Chlmpi AlwIll Inlulu:
Phnnll. Alil

~~~::1:.uI1r' Onl
HOUlton, Tn.
Wulun Hills IClnclnnllll. O.
"rfundril. VI.
NiIlIlUlJo)Us.Mln.
tug!llr. Orr
Winsloo·Sllrm. NC.

~:~~:~. ~;~r Mo.
Slfllcgl Springs. N.Y.
O/iindo. FII
Gund Alplds. Mich.
GlUlrr Indr,nlpolls.lnd.
Roehulft. N.Y.

Saturday Nlghl Show Features:

Vocat hlajorily - 'B2 Chorus Champs

The Phoenicians - 'B3 Chorus Champs
and the 5 Medallsl quartets.

198J QU~'I ..1 Chlmpion\ - 1 Rt"(o,ll !ll't Onl)
Stotl No. -lo87) st." U.S.: 5U.9;; Cinld.

19aJ s..lu,d~) Ni,hl ~ho\, I P Onlt
~lo<l1\D.43H H.9i u.s.; SI0.9; C~n~d~

1'J3) Cho,u\ C~,\pn('

Sloel No. -18>3 Sa.9; u.s. SIl.9; C~n~lb

I':lSJ ChOlm Ch~mpion. - 1 Ronoll.l S..I Onl)
SIO<I. No. -4BH 58.9. U.S.: \12.'.1'> (Inltl.

196) QU~1I1'1 C~~\PIl(>

Slo(~ .....0. ~'>7 sa.9'i u.s. SI1,9'i C~n~dJ
1')8} A~\oe ;~l;on of rnl(',n,il;on~lCh~mp;omC~"('tlp

SIO(~ No. 438J ~S"''i us: S10.9; C~n~dJ

1'l81 A\\o. illion of Inh."IIU,ion.1 Ch.&mpioM I P Onl)
SIO(I. No. 4'lH n.9i u.s.; 510.9'> (.&nl,).

198) SJluld~) Iooillhl Sho" C~\\('uP

'>t(>(~ No. -18;9 '>S.9; U.s.: SlO.9:. C~o~d~

OROlR fROM; S.P.E.8.Q.S.A .. lnl .. P.O. 80\ 'in. "('no,h~. WI 'iJHI

Navy
9363 - Small
9364 - Medium
9365 - large
9366 - X-large

Burgundy
9386 - Small
9387 - Medium
9388 - large
9389 - X-large

OUf New Jacket - "The Trendsetter"
Waler Repellent - Elegant Styling· Eye-Catching
Epoulets • Knit t\ccenls - lightweight Nylon
lining - Breathable. yct warm. Fashionable tri
Blend material with the comfort of cotton 
strength ,md durability of polye~ter and nylon.
Comes in two colors. Burgundy and Silver Gra)'
with Ictters S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. embroidered on
left chest.
547.50 U.S. Only
Silver·Gray
9390· Small
9391 - Medium
9392· large
9393 - X-large

5722 Silver Bracelet wilh silver charm
53.40 U.S. 55.85 Canada

5708 Gold Bracelel with gold charm
$3.40 U.S. $5.75 Canad,l

5714 Silver I3racelel with enamel charm
$5.85 U.S. SA.95 Canada

5715 Gold Bracelel wilh enamel charm
$5.65 U.S. $4.95 Canada

5707 Silver Charm
$2.60 U.S. $4.95 Canada

5706 Gold Charm
$2.80 U.S. S8.40 Canada

5712 Gold Emblem Charm (large)
$3.45 U.S. $11.35 Canada

5713 Silver Emblem Charm (large)
$3.45 U.S. 56.00 Canada

5710 Gold Emblem Charm (small)
$4.30 U.S. 53.70 Canada

5711 Silver Emblem Charm (~malll

$4.30 U.S. $3.70 Canada
5720 Sterling Silver Charm

520.75 U.S. >36.25 Canada

Pullover Hooded Sweatshirt
Warm blend of SO'X, Creslan acrylic/SO'X,cotlon.
Convcnien! frolll muff pockel, raglan sleeves,
rib-knit cuffs a nd waistband. Gunmclal or navy
with S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. cmplem embroidered in
red.
$22.50 U.S. Only
Gunmetal
9355 - Small
9356· Medium
9357 • Large
9356· X-large
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All this, including room, board,

tuition and materials,

for Just $250.00
Advance deposit for quartets: $100.00
Individuals: $50.00

Send check or money order payable to
SPEBSQSA covering advance deposit to:
HARMONY COLLEGE 1984
P.O. Box 575, Kenosha, Wis .. 53141
Balance payable August 1sl.
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